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Business thrives in Student Union
By OLIVIA K. CURNOW
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Managing Editor
WC?rd-of-mouth is the most popular form of advertising for the
Student Union and, according to
business officials in the union, it
seem~ to be working.
Emil Gentolizo, manager of
Knight Stop convenience store,
said more than 400 people visit
his store every day. He said customer service is very important
and he tries to meet every student's needs.
"Customers have been making
suggestions and we've been able

to place those orders a week after
they ask," Gentolizo said. "It's
good we have a separate contract
from the university because we
can handle this end of the business."
Linsy Guerrero, a barista for
Java Express, said the company's
intake exceeds ·every other cart in
the business. She said an average
of 400 people visit her cart every
day.
"It's a great location because
everyone wants coffee, everyone
wants a perk," Guerrero said.
l)niversity Floral and Gift is

also seeing a good amount of
business.
"People come in and buy cards
non-stop," said sales associate
Jamie Jursinski.
Mark Hall, director of the
· _Student Union, is very pleased
with the union's prosperity.
"We just got most of the monthly sales reports," he said. "The
businesses are either meeting or
exceeding their expectations."
Local businesses have been
affe\:ted by the union's populariFUTURE file photo

ty.
Jay Burke, a server at Dragon

See CONSTRUCTION, Page 5

Student Union businesses such as Java Express have either met
or exceeded their expectations.

senators oppose
funding tor UCF Rescue

•

By BRIAN SMITH
News Editor
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About 20 UCF Rescue members
attended the student senate meeting on Oct. 9 to ask for the
approval of a $21,000 funding
bill.
Senators who opposed the bill
were concerned about the amount
and if Student Government could
be sued if a person died while
being given first-response
treatment.
"In the past, clubs have
come for_ a start-up fund,"
Sen.
Rick
Andrade said.
"Twenty thousand dollars is a
large sum of
money."
David Siegel,
appropriation and
finance,
said
money could be a
problem because
the senate has a limited budget.
"It's $10,000 out of ·
our pockets if it
fails," Sen. Connie
Larossa said.
The senate working
fund and the executive
project amount will both
contribute about $10,000 for the
bill.
.
Sen. Sean Calhoun said he was
concerned the senate would run
out of money.
"It doesn't matter if the Student
Government runs out of money as
long as we spend it on things that

will benefit the students,"
Dominic Fariello, pro-tempore,
said.
Jason Eichenholz, UCF Rescue
captain, said the program will
need about $7 ,500 a year for disposable medical items.
Larossa said she wanted to protect the student senate from lawsuits .
"They can sue every single person who passes this bill," Larossa
said. "If we are held responsible for millions of dollars the
Student Government would
not be able to function. We peed to
cover our butts."
Keith McDonald,
SG president, said
UCF Rescue will
benefit students, and
senators should not
worry about. lawsuits.
"It's a big plus for
UCF to be the first
university in the state
to have this organization," McDonald said.
"Any organization that
saves lives is worth giving money to because
lives mean so much.
"I was aware of the
\.~.,..... legality matters. The
club has changed its
scope. The liability issue is no
longer."
John Turner, senate representative for UCF Rescue, agreed with
McDonald.
"It's not about money, it's not

See SENATE, Page 3

Photo by PETER KUNDIS

Dancing tor diversitv
Students danced to the Latin beat in front of the Student Union during Diversity Week. See
page 3 for full story.

Is affirmative action on the ropes?
By JEFF BILLMAN
Staff Writer
Affirmative action is one of
the most divisive social issues in
recent history. Republicans
want to end it, Democrats want
to fix it and most people don't
understand what affirmative
action means.
To answer some questions
about the history and future of
affirmative action programs, the

Cassini launch

On the Screen

Jason Heironimus warns students
about radiation poisoning.

Poor reviews for ''Seven Years in
Tibet.'

-Page9

Fifth Annual Affirmative Action
Council meeting was held Oct.
8 in the Presidential Ballroom
of the Administration building.
Melvin Rodgers, moderator of
the discussion, began by discussing the lack of knowledge
people have about affirmative
action programs.
"If I asked a class, 'Who supports affirmative action?' very
few hands went up," Rodgers
said. "And if I asked 'who was

against affitrnative action' quite
a few hands go up. When I
asked the class 'if someone
could tell me the history of
affirmative action' no hands go
up. That concerns me."
Regina Soffer, keynote speaker at the meeting, led off by
defining and describing affirmative action, its basis in law, its
successes and failures and its

See PANEL, Page 4

JUCO transfer receiver leads· the way
for UCF's passing attack.

-Page 28
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New policies tor vendors on UCF campus
By GWEN R. RHODES
Staff Writer
Vendors on the UCF campus
must abide by the new rules or
stay away.
Last semester, vendors set up
on the green in front of the student center.
They were supposed to have
permission to set up their wares
but the area began to resemble a
"flea market," said Mark Hall,
Student Union director.
"We were getting a lot of complaints from students, staff and
faculty about the type of traffic
that was coming into the green
area," said Reuban Rodriguez,
director of student activities.
"With the opening of the Student
Union, we were able to move a
lot of the vending activities to the
plaza around the union."
Prior to the opening of the
Student Union, the student activities office handled most of the
vendor traffic and reservations.
With the opening of the Student
Union this fall, the union administration office handles the vendor reservations and activities
inside Pegasus Circle.
The student activities office has
stepped back and is "basically
handling other things" now that
the Student Union administration
office is handling the vendor

activities, Rodriguez said.
The Student Union has designated Wednesdays during the fall
and spring academic terms as
Market Days, Hall said.
Market Days are the only days
vendors can display their products in the Student Union Plaza
and Pegasus Circle.
During the other days of the
week, academic departments and
student organizations sponsor
various events on the plaza like
the Crime Prevention Fair and
the Latin American Fair.
During Market Days, there is
no charge for on-campus vendors
to display their wares. There is a
$75 charge for off-campus vendors to reserve spaces and they
must pay an additional cost for
tables and chairs.
Many campus organizations
sponsor off-campus vendors.
These include credit card and
long-distance calling card companies.
"Hopefully the organizations
are realizing some financial gam
from the sponsorship," Hall said.
"Vendors with sponsors do not
have to pay any of the fees but a
representative of the organization has to come fill out the
required paperwork for the vendors."
Hall's window looks out over
the Student Union Plaza and he

said vendors are lucky to be able
to use the space.
"We are doing the vendors a
favor by giving them access to a
popular area in the center of
campus," Hall said. "This helps
us to maintain some control over
the situation.
"We can't allow people carte
blanche to set up when they want
to, anywhere they want to. We
have had a number of people
show up who aren't supposed to
be here. They will just come in
and see the tables and set their
stuff up. Then we have to go
down there and find out who
they are and tell them to move."
Elsewhere on campus, vendors
are allowed to set up their merchandise tables any day of the
week. Each building has a manager who determines who is
allowed to set up and where they
are allowed to set up.
A list of building managers is
kept in the office of Dr. Joyce
Clampett in the finance and
administration office.
"We no longer allow anyone to
set up in the green area near the
student center and residence
halls," Rodriguez said. "This
area is monitored by the campus
police department."
Joe Taormina from MBNA
America, a bank offering the
UCF Mastercard, was set up near

Photo by AMBER BOWERS

Vendors who sell items such as sunglasses and jewelry are
a common sight on campus.
the Reflecting Pond.
"Most students are curious
about what we are offering on
the tables," Taormina said. "It's ·
weird. If I call out to them and
ask if they want to apply for a

UCF Mastercard they will .either
ignore me or say no. But if I
don't say anything at all, they'll
come and talk to me."
j
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II CIJ/Blllatian at diJllJISilJal lhB SIUdBnl Union
By JAMES COMBS
Staff Writer
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The
Student
Diversity
Celebration kicked off on Oct. 8
to encourage students from different cultures to join clubs and
organizations.
The opening ceremonies were
held at the Student Union Plaza.
UCF President John Hitt
addressed to students the need
for UCF to have diversity among
its students.
"We need to work together to
make UCF an inclusive university," Hitt said. "We need a place
where all students feel welcomed
and are involved in the activities
on this campus."
Nashma Carrera, a multicultural international students coordinator, helped plan ideas for this
year's event. She said she would
like to see diversity on campus

Photo by PETER KUNDIS

Members of different cultural organizations on campus held
signs at the Student Union during diversity week.
every week.
"Diversity is very important on
this campus," Carrera said. "We
should all learn about the cultures of eyery race. I think that is
a very important step so we can
all get to know and respect one
another better."
Many of the events took place

at the Student Union Plaza. Free
sandwiches, potato salad and
drinks were served to the students .
Various bands played and students danced to the music.
Deja, a band comprised of students, played reggae and calypso
music. Umoja, which plays for a

technical radio station, played
African music. Students from the
Hispanic American Student
Association (HASA) played a
variety of Spanish music.
While-HASA played, the audience picked the best dancer and
the person won two tickets to
Disney World.
Two paintings were on display
for the event.
One is a picture called
"Encounter." Otoniel Alvarez
and Rita Ortega, Cuban artists,
painted it. The painting shows
different cultures uniting, and it
is
on
display
in
the
Administration building.
The other painting is the
"Sacred , Buffalo" by James
. Durham, and it is on display in
the Student Activities Center
auditorium. It illustrates the
seven sacred rites of the Lakota
·Sioux Indian Tribe.

"Both paintings are just beautiful," said Carrera.
The Filipino Student
Association, Asian Student
Association, HASA and French
Club were present representing
themselves with banners. Each
club encouraged individuals to
join.
"I think it was wonderful that
they came out and had a good
time," Carrera said. "Their presence helped add to the festivities."
. Carrera said the event lasted
two and a half hours longer than
scheduled because of great student participation.
She said more than 400 different students participated in the
events.
"It was wonderful to see all the
participation," Carrera said.

Senate debates if UCF needs first-response team
l•

From PAGE 1

•
•

about lawsuits, the university is
going to cover it," Turner said.
The liability debate is a scare
tactic, he added.
Eichenholz explained how the
first-response unit will benefit
students.
"UCF averages 1-6 rescues a
day," Eichenholz said. "UCF is a

small
city. We
have the
support
of the fire
department and
police department.
"We went to the appropriation
of finance committee and it was

approved with the highest ratings."
Dan McCarthy, relief district
chief for Orange County, said
response time for emergencies is
critical.
It takes about 11 minutes
before the Orange County
Response Team can make it to
the UCF campus, McCarthy

said. In that time a person can
bleed to death or, if it's a head
wound, the person can become
brain damaged for the rest of
their life.
· UCF Rescue will respond to
only campus emergencies.
"I would love to be able to help
people who need medical care in
one of the off-campus apart-

ments, but we can't do that without additional funding or personnel," Eichenholz said.
The bill passed on second reading by a two-thirds majority rollcall vote.
The third-reading vote will
occur on Oct. 16. If the bill is
approved, UCF Rescue will ·be
given the $21,000 start-up fund.
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BUSINESS EXPO
October 22, Noon to 7 p.m .
Network, Marketing and More

•

Holiday Inn Select UCF
'

university e1vd. &A1afaya Tr.

Door Prizes • Give-Aways • Refreshments Available
Presented by Greater Oviedo Chamber of Commerce and Holiday Inn Select UCF Area .

•

Free Admission
For information call (407} 365-6500.
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Panel meets to debate affirmative action
From PAGE 1

future.
She began by attempting to dispel myths people have about
affirmative action. She said
there are five misconceptions.
The misconceptions are: these
programs are quotas, it leads to
reverse discrimination, unqualified individuals are hired, Title
VII (Civil Rights Act of 1964) is
sufficient to discuss affirmative
action and these programs are
only set up to help African
Americans.
Affirmative action programs
have largely helped Hispanics
and women more than they have
helped blacks, Soffer said.
Florida entered an agreement
with the Department of State in
1978 for a policy that said nondiscriminatory practices will be
enforced in every area of the
State University System. These
mandates have come under fire
by various anti-affirmative action
groups and could be repealed
following Supreme Court cases
that will be reviewed this year.
Soffer encouraged the Board of
Regents not to dismember these
programs but to "support, review

and continue" them.
Frank Ranitch, a law professor
and resident expert on civil rights
law, wondered why Americans
have a distaste for affirmative
action policies. He said affirmative action debates, like the ones
in Texas and California, are
ruled by the "politics of soundbytes, where it's very easy to
instill fear in people, to scare
white males essentially into
believing that every time they
don't get a job, it's because of
affirmative action, not because
they weren't the most qualified
person. It's easy to do that in 30
seconds."
Orlando Commissioner Ford,
fifth district and former mayor
pro tempore, reflected on the difficulties he faced as a young
black man in the '50s and '60s
when jobs, bathrooms and water
fountains were closed to him.
He spoke on the dangers of
· labeling people based on race,
sex, gender or anything else. He
said he was not a member of the
African American race but a
member of the "human race."
All races have similar numbers
of well-adjusted, adequately

adjusted and maladjusted people,
Ford said.
These proportions are regardless of which race one chooses to
look at.
"In the course of human events
all we have is each other," Ford
said.
Michael Hodges, a member of
local foundational boards such as

"The problem is
that the courts
have taken away
our ability to fashion the most
effective kinds of
remedies."
-Frank Ranitch,
Law Professor
the African American Chamber
of Commerce and the Orlando
Science Center, spoke about
cause and effect.
He said attacks on affirmative
action were, in reality, an attack
on "the evolution of affirmative
thinking."
People who oppose affirmative
action programs in reality are

opposing true equal opportunity
employment, Hodges said.
Rida Hisagary, a local property
lawyer, said diversity has
allowed her to better represent
her clients who are often poor
and largely minority. As a
Hispanic, she said she never
faced discrimination in the work
force. There were "ample opportunities" awaiting her because of
her race, she added. She strongly discouraged disabling affirmative action programs.
Instead, she favored a moderate
plan to "revamp" affirmative
action.
Jacqueline Barr, who works for
Equal Opportunity Employment
in Orange County, said while
equal employment is the law,
affirmative action is the mechanism used to implement equal
opportunity law.
Title VII, which was enacted to
improve economic and social
conditions by providing equality
of opportunity, only deals with
employment issues.
Barr said the problem with
affirmative action was it was not
always implemented well, and
she was worried that affirmative

action could be dismembered by
political issues such as the Civil
Rights Act of California in 1991
and Florida Senator John Berry's
"209" initiative.
Barr said she hopes enough
support can be raised by the beneficiaries of affirmative action to
spare the programs.
The six panelists agreed affirmative action needs to be spared
and redone, yet were fearful of
what they see as the impending
fall of the programs.
Cases like Piscadaway v. New
Jersey, which the Supreme Court
is scheduled to hear this term,
could end affirmative action.
Popular opinion has already
been swayed against affirmative
action by the media-savvy politicians and court restrictions are
the main thing keeping effective
and fair affirmative actions laws
from being made, Ranitch said.
"The problem is that the courts
have taken away our ability to
fashion the most effective kinds
of remedies," Ranitch said.
"Laws only go ·so far, people
have to change before any true
societal change can take place."
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eocoa Beach, Fla.
The End of Summer
Tent Sale
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Name Brand Surf Apparel,
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·Construction in union's future
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FREE SUB
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Duffy's Subs : Buy One Sub and Two:
10042 University Blvd.
1
Comer of Dean & University
:
(one mile west ofUCF)

679-2448

32 oz. Drinks and Get 1
One Sub FREE
:

1
1

~L-

(Of equal or lesser value).
One coupon per visit.

1
1
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also.
"We don't see as many cars
out in the plaza," Carr said.
Hall said the union will be
undergoing another phase of
construction in the near future.
Retail and office spaces and a
1,000-seat ballroom will be
built off Lighthouse Mall. There
are currently six to eight com-

Court in Oviedo, said very few
UCF students and professors
visit since the union opened.
"We've seen a decrease by
about 20 percent in our lunches," he said.
Kristin Carr, a manager at
Kelsey's Pizzeria in the UC?
Plaza, has noticed the scarcity

panies on a waiting list, including in-line skating and cellular
communication
companies.
Working with a $7-million budget, the university has hired an
architect but has yet to design
the addition, according to Hall.
"If things go according to
plan, construction will finish
fall 1999," he said.
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Fraternitv providis basics
tor business maiors
By LORI RITTERSTEIN
Staff Writer
Alpha Kappa Psi is the
nation's oldest and most prestigious professional business fraternity. UCF's Nu Chi chapter
was founded on April 20, 1991,
and has grown tremendously
since its founding. ·
The chapter has participated in
corporate tours at local area
businesses such as SunTrust,
AAA, Orlando International
Airport, Lockheed and Hughes
Supply. In addition, Nu Chi has
hosted guest spe~ers for interviewing, motivation, resume
writing, stress and time management and dressing for success.
Nu Chi is a supporter and
national affiliate of Junior
Achievement and Service Corps
of Retired Executives. It is also
a member of the American
Assembly of Collegiate Schools
of Business and the Professional
Fraternity Association.
Nu Chi was presented with the
Fraternity's Superior Award at a
national conference in Phoenix,

Ariz.
"This Superior Award was
given to chapters for their performance in membership, professional and social programming, academics and finances,"
said Kim Hankins, Alpha Kappa
Psi's district director.
Nu Chi was awarded with the
Circle of Excellence Award last
year for its chapter development
and expansion.
Alpha Kappa Psi was founded
in 1904 at New York University
and has grown to more than 250
college chapters and more than

80 alumni chapters within the
United States. It is one of the 20
largest national college fraternities with more than 140,000
members; 4,500 members are
faculty who are mostly successful business executives. Alumni
include Richard Nixon, Ronald
Reagan, Malcolm Forbes Jr.,
Sam Walton and J.C. Penney.
Alpha Kappa Psi supplements
traditional classroom experience by providing life-long
friendships, networking opportunities, practical hands-on
experience and exposure to the
business community.
The coed organization is comprised of a diverse group of
business students who strive to
become well-trained, ethical,
skilled, resourceful and experienced business leaders.
"The brothers of our chapter
are constantly strengthening
their ability to work as a team,
communicate
effectively,
enhance their creativity and
become more adaptable to
change," said Nu Chi President
Jeremy Sprague. "Being in a
leadership position has definitely enabled me to apply the management concepts and theories
learned in class while handling
real life situations."
Dr. Bill Callarman, Nu Chi
chapter advisor, agrees with
Sprague.
"A.lpha Kappa Psi is one of the
many ways students can
become involved in their profession while attending the university," Callarman said. "The
Superior Award is one of the
many ways this chapter is recognized for its outstanding
achievements."
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THE Crossword
ACROSS
1 Renown
5 Atmospheric
condition
9 Sliver
13 - Sharif of films
14 Prayer ending
15 Glow
16 Bucharest
citizens
18 Big
19 Refrain syllable
20 Too
21 Man
22 "-Street'
24 Desire
25 - Zeppelin
26 Unions
29 "- Marner'
32 Liquid measures
33. One - time
35 The - of March
36 Sweets
37 Elliptical
38 Decade number
39 Fop
40 Metric measure
41 Hopes
43 Perform
44 Currier and 45 Lodger
49 Ogled
52 Courage
54 St.
55 Church table
56 Stresses
56 Runs amok
59 Short note
60 Color
61 "Citizen-·
62 - and evens
63 Consumes
DOWN
1 Citadels

2 Love in Italia
3 The - and the
Papas
4 Historic time
5 Greeted

6 Amo,-...
7 Greek
philosopher
8 Nav. off.
9 Pure
10 Trumpeter Al

SPRING '98 REGISTRATION IS
RIGHT AROUND THE COJt
"Early Registration will start on October 27.
"'~
~Be

sure to meet with your Academic Advisor to plan
out an appropriate spring schedule!

~

•
•
•

•

~Degree

Audits, with your exact registration date and time
(PIN Code), and Spring '98 Course Schedule booklets will be available
in your advising office starting October 20.

IMPORTANT UPCIMINI DEADllNES AND DATES
11 Playwright
William
12 Equal
15 Huns
17 Titles
21 Borgnine film
23 Woe!
24 "Peter Pan" girl
26 Heeds
27 Great review
28 Luminary
29 Pose
30 Thought
31 Camera part
32 Glass sections
34 Tankard
contents
36 Had concern for
37 Director
Preminger
39 Various
40 Dundee citizens
42 Sea robber
43 Comes up
46 Callas of opera

ANSWERS

47 Happening
48 Takes a
breather

49 Singing bird
50 Director Kazan

51 English school
52 Football field
53 Tear
56 Arafat's gp.
57 Indian

OCTOBER17
Withdrawal Deadline (contact your Academic
Advisor to discuss your options and possible
ramifications of course withdrawal)

DECEMBERS
Fees Due for Early
Spring '98
Registration

OCT. 27- DEC. 5*
Early Registration Period for
Spring '98 (Telephone Registration)

DECEMBER6
Last Day of Classes

*Check with your advisor for "walk-by" Registration dates.

DECEMBER 8-13
Final Exams

NOVEMBER 10-15
Homecoming Week
Back in Black. .. United in Gold

JANUARY5
Spring Term
Begi~s

•

•

•

•
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Life's easier with 10¢ a minute, AT&T Call Organizer®and
Student Ad_vantage®. It's all FREE ju,s t for being with AT&T.
• 10¢ A MINUTE-AT&T Simple Rates®-on long distance calls from home to anywhere in the
U.S. from 7pm-7am weekdays and all weekend long; 25¢ a minute all other times.
• FREE AT&T CALL ORGANIZER: no more hassles-use your personalized code before you
dial, and we'll tally your phone bill by roommate (up to 12 people per bill) .

•

• FREE STUDENT ADVANTAGE: get special offers and up to 50% off every day at thousands
of your favorite neighborhood places and national sponsors-like Kinko's~ Tower Records®
and Amtrak~
AT&T Simple Rates 1s available to AT&T residential long distance subscribers. is sub1ecl to billing availability and can't be combined with any other domestic savings options. This plan
also offers rates for other types of calls on yo ur main-billed account. call for details. Enroll by 11/30/97. Plan 1s available until 12/31197. If AT&T Simple Rates billing isn't ava1l;ible 1n
your area. you'll be enrolled 1n the AT&T One Rate Plan.

•

Live off campus? Get it all FREE with one easy call.

•

Ca 11

1·- 8 0 0 - 8 7 8 - 3 8 7 2
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www.att.com/college/np.html
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•
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•
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LEAD STORIES
• In July, a group of lawyers
and state legislators petitioned
the Illinois Supreme Court to
halt all executions immediately
and appoint a commission to
study why, in the 20 years since
the state reinstated the death
penalty, more death row convicts have subsequently been
found innocent and freed (nine)
than have been executed
(eight).
• Among the many varieties
of Tamagotchi toys (egglike,
electronic "virtual pets" that
must be fed and cared for lest
they die) is "My Baby
Dinosaur" manufactured by a
company
in China. An
Associated Press story in
August reported a complaint of
Ms. Dale Brooks when she
bought one at the Meriden
(Conn.) Square Mall. The user's
manual apparently was written
by someone for whom English
is not the primary language. In
several places, instructions on
how to deal with the dinosaur's
virtu.al defecation freely _ and
matter-of-factly use the s-word.
• In June, the Court of Appeal
in London, England, turned
down Thomas Moringiello's
challenge to his fraud conviction and 18-month prison sentence. Although Moringiello
was able to prove that Judge
Richard Hamilton had slept
through portions of the testimony at trial the year before, the
higher court said Moringiello
was not harmed because
Hamilton still was able to give a
summary of the case for the
jury's deliberation.

SCHEMES
• In August, a judge in Des
Moines, Iowa, turned down two
inmates' petitions for Jewish
ceremonies, citing the facts that
the men were not Jews when
they came to prison and don't
know much about Jewish traditions, and the suspicion that the
men were only intere. ted in
Jewish ceremonial fruits and
shawls, which are helpful to
inmates in, respectively, making wine and strangling people.
• Bad Pick-up Routines:
Arlington, Va., produce clerk
Salvador Rodriguez, 38, was
charged with trying to fondle a
female customer at a Giant
Food
store
in
August.
According to the woman,
Rodriguez approached her at
the spinach bin and told her he
knew where she could get some
even fresher spinach, and she
followed him to a back room.
And in July, Jeffrey Maurice
Young, 19, was arrested in
Gastonia, N.C., and charged
with assa~lt. Police said Young
had hidden under a table at the
Bloomin' Onion Steakhouse
and bad begun to touch the legs
of two women who had sat
down to eat (and who at first

thought there was a loose
thread on the tablecloth). When
discovered, he fled the restaurant but was captured nearby.
• Though the Fiesta de San
Isidro in Madrid, Spain, in June
is reputed to be the world's
major bullfighting event, organizers this year had economized
by buying cheaper, docile bulls.
An ordinary card would feature
six bulls with three alternates.
One night, the main bulls were
booed and the three substitutes
quickly used up, so one of the
rejected bulls was painted with
white splotches and returned to
the ring masquerading as a
fresh one. However, the crowd
got wise, and rioted, when the
toreador's red pants turned
whiter and whiter with each
pass.
• Arab-born Israeli mechanic
Azzam Azzam, who has been in
jail in Egypt since November,
charged with industrial espionage, was again turned down
for release in August, despite
flimsy evidence against him,
and faces life in prison. Azzaro,
working in Egypt on an Israeli
joint venture, was accused of
writing Egyptian factory secrets
in invisible ink on Calvin Klein
women's underwear and passing them along to a cohort, who
allegedly sent them on to Israel.
Egyptian authorities say the
cohort has confessed, even
though no one knows what
Azzam could possibly have
learned that could be of use to
Israeli intelligence.

surgeon Joseph Graves was found
negligent by a jury in breastimplant surgery on a 30-year-old
former beauty queen. According
to the woman, Graves was assisted in surgery by a friend of his, a
waiter, who may actually have
been the one who inserted the
implants. More than 20 lawsuits
against Graves are still pending.
• The Syracuse (N.Y.) PostStandard reported in July that a
driver fired two years earlier by
Greyhound for drunk-driving was
now employed in Liverpool,
N.Y., as a driving instructor at the
National Tractor Trailer School.
The driver had challenged her firing, claiming she had never driven a bus drunk, despite the company's contention that one time
on the job she was so drunk that
she urinated in her pants twice.

EH-UUUH, GROSS!
• In July, the Centers for
Disease Control reported the first
instance of HIV transmitted not
through sex or drugs but through
deep kissing. However, doctors
insisted the transmitting agent
was not saliva but blood. Doctors
said that the man had gum dis-

RECURRING THEMES
• Latest escape through a narrow jail opening by ~soaped-up

Catnfll<f e-1etiYiti:t'8 lb0ard

llCF Rllt.ES!

Oust checi 'ut the FREE entertainment lineup f"r this weei)

UH-OH!
• After Calle, 30, a San
Francisco Zoo elephant, had
many times rejected her tuberculosis medicine, the curator
and a local pharmacist finally
devised a drug-delivery system
in August: Calle was fitted with
special 10-inch-long, twopound, cocoa-butter suppositories containing the medicines,
which she'll have to take daily
for 10 months. A team of four is
required to administer each
one, and, said associate curator
Michele Rudovsky, "It's not a
pretty sight."
• Surprises: In July,
Charmaine Josiah, 24, awakened in the middle of the night
in Pompano Beach to an unfamiliar touch in her bed. When
she turned on the light, there on
her pillow was Theodore, a 5foot-long boa constrictor that
had escaped from a neighbor's
house weeks earlier. And in
August
in
Copenhagen,
Denmark, Thor Skule lifted his
toilet seat first thing one morning and saw the head of a 3foot-long python peeking up
through the bowl; it had been
hiding in the plumbing since
the previous occupant of
Skule's apartment moved out in
April.
• In April, San Diego plastic

prisoner (Walterboro, N.C.,
August, William Evans, 18, 6 feet
tall, 150 pounds, 9-inch passage
between two walls); latest overdone robbery (East Knoxville,
Tenn., July, three men with a
9mm handgun took four bags of
potato chips from a Subway sandwich shop); latest fortuitous discovery of treatable brain tumor
(Sacramento, Calif., August,
revealed when a woman had an
MRI after being hit by train); latest wealthy dog (New York City,
August, mixed-breed shepherd
belonging to the late tobacco heir
Doris Duke, had a $100,000 trust
fund approved by a judge).
(Send your Weird News to
Chuck Shepherd, P.O. Box 8306,
St. Petersburg, 303738, or
Weird@compuserve.com. Chuck
Shepherd's latest paperback, "The
Concrete Enema and Other News
of the Weird Classics,:· is now
available at bookstores everywhere. To order it direct, call 1800-642-6480 and mention this
newspaper. The price is $6.95
plus $2 shipping.)

ease, canker sores and "hairlike
-growths on his tongue," and the
woman had bleeding gums, but
that the couple nonetheless were
very affectionate.
• In August, it took a recovery
team two days finally to pull out
the body of a 23-year-old tourist
who - ~lipped and fell over a scenic
waterfall at Waterton National
Park in Alberta, Canada. During
the two days, visitors expecting
to take in a remarkably beautiful
site were forced to gaze also at
the dead body lodged in the rocks
at the bottom of the waterfall.
• Maria Garza filed a $50,000
lawsuit against her landlord in
Moorhead, Minn., in July
because bugs had so thoroughly
infested her apartment in 1994
that allegedly one crawled in her
ear while she was sleeping and
stayed for a week before a doctor
extracted it. The landlord's
lawyer said the lawsuit is frivolous since Garza is a migrant
worker and probably brought
bugs ~ith her to Minnesota.

""Quilters"
TONIGHT, Wednesday1 Ckt. 15 at 7:4Spm, UCF Theatre
i~f./~ ·~·

Deadline for CEL Etiquette Dinner.,...<-,.. ·:~tJi,~.
Fri., Oct. 17 at Spm, Call BD-6471 for morelnfo

.: ·

. ::-:~)i:·

Scream
Fri.,. .Oct. 17 at 8pm, Student Union 3rd floor, Cape Florida

Midnight Madness
Fri., Od. 17at11pm (doors open at IO:JO), UCF Arena

The Prophecy
Sun., Oct. 19 at 8pm, Student Union, Cape Florida

Roomate Dating Game Application Deadline
Tues., Od. 21 at Spm~ CAB office, Student Union, Room 215

Mr. UCF
Wed.,. Oct. 22 Cd 8pm, Student Center Auditorium

College Bowl Sian-up Deadline
Fri., Oct. 24 at 5pm1 CAB offke. Student Union, Room 215

A

"""

w~te~ out for t~os~ c.r11i.zy C11i.bbics!
Funded by the Activity & Service Fee as allocated by Student Government Association

Student Union Room 215 or call 823-6471 for more information
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If Cassini ltiunches, check for missing limbs

•
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On Monday, NASA tried to
launch one of the most historic
and some say important rockets
in space exploration history.
Unfortunately, the launch was
scrubbed due to several problems including high wind. It
was to explore the ringed planet
of Saturn and return with information that was once believed
to be unreachable. This mission
is without a doubt one of the
most exciting to date. What was
once seen as an enigma is going
to become an educational experience for the space -program
and for the public. Isn't all this
progress and exploration fascinating?!
There is one small problem,
however. Saturn is really, really
far away and it will take a long
time for the rocket to get there.
But that isn't the problem. The
problem is that instead of just
filling up on special unleaded
they have to use plutonium. Yes,
plutonium. For all you science
fans out there, that is what Doc
used in Back to the Future to
power his Delorean throughout

time, and, inevitably, back to the
future. So if this stuff is powerful enough to push a Delorean
through time and a rocket to
Saturn then we've got something
to worry about right? RIGHT!
I am not a science guy, though
I do indulge in a little Star Trek
from time to time, and I tend to
stay away from anything NASA
but this issue demands attention.
You see, if this thing blows up
on take-off than it will blanket
the space coast and the surrounding counties with plutonium radiation and thus will result
in thousands of cases of radiation sickness. Hello? Hasn't anyone ever seen The Toxic
Avenger, look what happened to
him! Sure he had all those cool
powers, but, look what happened to him!
I don't know'exactly what
happens to a person with radiation sickness but I assume that it
is much worse than cold. The
original launch time was around
5 o'clock in the morning, just in
time for all the little kids to
grow third ears and extra fingers
before they get on the bus_ But I
guess there really isn't a time

a

safe enough to launch a rocket
loaded with a severely toxic
substance.
The argument here is: is this
absolutely necessary? I believe
it is but in like 50 years when
we all use plutonium to get
from here to there, here to there
meaning Oviedo to Ely,
Minnesota in five minutes. I just
don't understand the logic. I
completely support the space
program and the exploration of
the great unknown but I don't
support putting innocent people's lives in danger. The chance
of a explosion happening is
something like 1/435, but isn't
that way to small? I mean, the
chances of me sinking a 50 foot
putt are about the same, but it
does happen from time to time.
Why must we take a gamble
like this one? If the rocket doesn't blow up, which it probably
won't, than the mission is a
great success and science teachers have more fodder to slobber
over for the next year, but if it
does blow up, than it is a science fiction writer's dream.
Some students at Rollins
College decided to do some-

thing about it. They held a
protest. They all gathered and, I
don't know, I guess they just
kind of hung around all night
until it was supposed to launch
and then, well, I guess they
went home. Somewhat harmless
but at least they spoke up and
told the world what they thought
about the issue.
There are many skeptics out
there. A lot of respectable scientists and people that always
think the glass is half empty are
completely averse to the launch.
They believe as I do, that the
odds are too small and the risk
is not worth taking. They are
also very afraid of plutonium
and its harmful affects on the
human body. These people are
so opposed to the launch that
_they have actually packed their
bags and left Florida for fear of
radiation poisoning. Seems as
though they're taking this whole
thing a little personally don't
you think? Well, I don't think
so. I guess if I were really smart
and could do math and actually
understood all this space stuff
then I would be pretty scared
too.

The launch was rescheduled
for this Wednesday morning. If
it is canceled again then NASA
will have lost riiillions of dollars. I suspect that it will be
launched no matter what though
the forecast does call for high
winds. We must remember that,
like any business, NASA wants
tum a profit just as bad as Joe's
Plumbing does. They may be in
the -business of finding new
advancements for our country,
like Tang, but without the
almighty dollar their business
becomes no business.
So as you stumble through
your classes today and the next
make sure to check yourself out
for any added or lost body parts,
or even super-natural powers
that make you fly like
Superman, or stretch like
Plasticman, or talk to marine
animals like Aquaman. And if
you do acquire any of these
powers, more power to ya'!
We're going to need somebody
to protect all the innocent
mutants over on the space coast
from the evil space program and
its plan of world domination.

Distribution of Students' Activity & Service Fee Dollars for '97/98
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS:
Greek Council
Student Wellness Advocate Team
Phi Theta Kappa
Women's Rugby
Provide-A-Ride
International Student Association
Engineering College Council
Creative School Hex Program
H.A.S.A.
Pre Professional Medical Society
African-American Student Union
Student Alumni Association
Potters Guild
American Chemical Society
AGENCIES:
Student Activities/CAB
Student Legal Services
Recreational Services
SO Production
SO Computer-Lab
STUDENT GOVERNMENT:
Administrative/Executive
SO Orlando (Main Campus)
SG Elections
SG Senate
SG Brevard
SG Daytona
Scholarships
NON-DISCRETIONARY:
Union-Operating
ampus Shuttle
Repair and Replacement

AMOUNT
$17,000
$5,400
$2,000
$2,500
$6,000
$9,000
$13,600
$77,000
$19,311
$3,250
$19,000
$3,000
$14,000
$1,000

TOTAL BUDGET

$4,875,831

$704,470
$224,993
$431,178
$347,267
$12,570
$260,000
$1,281,446
$17,.500
$155,000
$61,518
$72,364
$56,582
$653,075
$163,269
$241.638

BUOOEr DErAILIS AVAILABLE IN STUDENT GOVERNMENT, ROOM 214, STUDENT UNION

\Joold yau like il bible.
or l do 6 ol/er y(JJr 1-eaJ ?
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Acard with manv purposes
The Student Advantage Card offers students discounts
By ANNEMARIE MONTALI
Staff Writer
What if you could get discounts
at more than 15,000 businesses
such as McDonald's, Miami
Subs and IHOP with a card?
Student Advantage Program
has made this available to students for free. The Campus
Activities Board is sponsoring
the Student Advantage Program.
Students who are customers of
AT&T are eligible to receive a
free card good for a year.
"Students need only to call
AT&T and ask them for a card,"

said Kristi Potts, Student
Advantage Program representative. "If they are a customer,
AT&T will pay for the $20 annual fee and students will get the
card for free."
Students are enjoying the benefits of the card.
"I bought the card last year and
used it on everything from CDs
to food," sophomore Julie Walls
said. "Now that it is free, I'm definitely going to renew my membership."
"Many students don't know
about this offer and all of the
other advantages of this pro-

Student Advantage Program now
has a spot on-line. Students can
use it to find out about job openings, send their resumes to
employers, read newspapers
from more than 120 colleges and
get a list of all of the businesses
that offer the student advantage
discount. There is also a matchmaking service and Java games.
Right now there are six sites on
the Student Advantage web site.
The Main Quad, which allows
students to chat with others and a
matchmaking service; U-Wire,
where students can read from
other school's papers; Bridge

gram," said Potts. "Our goal is to
make them aware of it and
almost bring the discounts to
them."
AT&T sent a few free cards out
to its customers who live on
campus last year, but they do not
know which customers are students.
"I heard about the card last
year, but I thought I had to pay
$20 a year for it," sophomore
Bill Meyers said. "Since all I
have to do now is call, I think all
of the discounts are really worth
it.
Along with the card, the
II

Path, which lists jobs and internships available; Loci, filled with
different games; and Student
Advantage Membership and
Student Advantage Discounts,
where students can register for
the card and find out where they
can use it.
"The Student Advantage
Program employs students from
many different colleges every
year and we are always looking
for people to help," ~aid Potts.

To contact its website log in
to http://www.studentadvantage.com

Photo (left) by KELLY COURSEY

Will sing tor saa11
Members of the UCF choir held a
car wash last week. They will sing
the National Anthem at the
Homecoming game and are raising
funds to buy t-shirts for the event.

Photo (right) by AMBER BOWERS

IJO KNIGHTS
The UCF cheerleaders rally spirit
in front of the Student Union before
the home game against Samford.

CFF SERVING UCF SINCE 1968

EXTENDED HOURS .FOR TAKE-OUT

AND DELIVERY ONLY!!!
SUNDAY .. THURSDAY

OPEN TILL 11:00 PM
FRIDAY &. SATURDAY
OPEN UNTIL

12:00

MIDNIGHT

$5.00 LARGE CHEESE PIZZA
IS NOW AVAILABLE AT ALL LOCATIONS.
(DINE-IN OR TAKE-OUT ONLY. MUST SHOW VALID UCF ID).
12269 University Blvd.

2140 Chi9asaw Trail

Orlando. FL 32817
(407) 282-0505

Orlando, FL 32825
(407) 277-3757

1595 E. Silver Star Road

Ocoee, FL 34761
(407) 521-5700

f003 Lockwood Blvd.
Oviedo, FL 32765
(407) 366-4511

2845 Garden Street
Titusville, FL 32796
(407) 268-5555

Great savings at Kinko's!

Start your semester off right and make Kinko's your resource, day, or night,
for great products and services, tike full-color copies and Internet Access.
• Presentation materials
• Copies of all sizes
• Resume services

• In-store computer rental
• Digital color output directly from
your disk to our color printers

BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE

RENT ONE HOUR,
GET ONE HOUR FREE

full-color copies

Internet Access

Buy one regularly-priced, sy,• x 11" full·serve, full-color copy on 20lb.
white bond and receive a second copy FREE. Up • ~ 20 copies free per
transaction. Color services not included. Offer is limited to one coupon
per transaction. Coupon must be presented at time of purthase and is not
valid with other cifi!rs or discount programs. Offer valid at time rJ pur·
chase only and may not be discounted or credited toward past or future
purthases. Valid at Kinko's listed location only. Void where prohibited by
I.aw. No cash value.

Rent one hour and get one hour FREE. up to one hour free per customer
at participating locations only. Subject to avail.ability. Includes
Macintosh" and IBM" self-seive or design wod<stations. Offer is limited
to one coupon per transaction. Coupon must be presented at time of pur·
chase and is not valid with other offers or discount programs. Offer valid
at time of purthase only and may not be discounted or credited toward
past or future purthases. Valid at Kinko's listed location only. Void where
prohibited by I.aw. No cash value.

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK

12215 University Blvd. • 658-9518

12215 University Blvd. • 658-9518

kinko•s·
The new way to office.•
1-A_A_A_1_1_s_l_ ____________

JxP 101311911

kinko•s·
!
:
AAA179 I _____________ IExP 10/311971
The new way to office.•

OPEN 24 HOURS, 7 DAYS A WEEK
•1t

01991 ICrikds, Int. All rlgha r~ l(lfll:i~ illld The new way II> ojfa
registatd !Ildemw ol ICiikl>'s 't'entll:es, Inc. llld.,. U5fd by pimlssla1.
l(Vlko's . . . wriltln ponnlssion from the coprfright holder In order to r~e cowlghted wort.
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1.nsults scratched into 2cars at Delta Delta Delta house
By JENNIFER PRIDEMORE
Staff Writer
Kimberely Coleman,19, and Kristen
Keen, 21, met with the UCFPD about
damage
to
their cars at the
Delta
Delta
Delta sorority
house.
When the
vehicles were
left in the
sorority parking lot on Oct. 5, there was
no damage. However, at about 1 p.m.,
when Coleman returned to her car,· she
found words scratched on it.
When the officer examined both cars, he
found the words "Syco Coolaide"
scratched into the passenger door of

Coleman's Saturn, and "Syco" scratched
into the right rear quarter panel. Keen's
car had scratches running down the rear
quarter panel and right door.

In other reports from the
UCFPD:
• Hatem Hussein, 20, was
pulled over at about 3 a.m.
for having a busted right
front headlight. When
as~ed to give his license,
Hussein said another police
officer had taken it from him
because it was suspended.
Hussein was arrested and taken
to headquarters on Oct. 3, where
the arresting officer was told that
Hussein's New York driver's license was

also suspended. He was charged with a
misdemeanor of driving with two suspended licenses.
• Soobok Lee, 18, was
charged with the possession of a controlled substance, under 20 grams,
and the possession of
alcoholic beverages by
a person under 21.
The officer observed
Lee on Oct. 3 walking
in a parking lot holding
a bottle of Olde English
800 Malt Liquor.
Lee was approached
by the officer and
~ asked if he was 21.
After Lee said he was
only 18, the officer searched his pants

pockets and found a plastic bag containing what appeared to be marijuana.
The substance was tested with a field
test kit and came up positive for the presence of THC. Both the marijuana and the
malt liquor were submitted as evidence.
• Courtney Halperin,19, reported her
wallet missing from the Pi Beta Phi house.
Halperin was in the TV room of the sorority house and left, forgetting her purse on
Oct. 3 at about 1 p.m.
When she returned on the same day, she
discovered that her purse was gone. After
searching the house, the purse was found
around 2:15 p.m. in a bathroom. The wallet was missing from the purse
The wallet contained $2 in cash, a
Florida driver's license, UCF ID and
ATM, social security and credit cards.
Halperin is willing to prosecute.
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ash for credit

Ui F

Win up to $1,200 toward Spring '98 tuition.

SAA

r.LJ~FTu~~yourC~hwCnm~ti~t(s),s~~I

Details:
~Two lucky UCF students will receive tuition

(up to $1,200) for
the Spring '98 semester at UCF: Student winners must be registered to attend UCF in Spring of '98.

~

Winners will be. announced at the Homecoming Football Game
on November 15, 1997. Students need not be present to win.
(Cash for Credits tickets are riot admission to the game.)

~ Take a chance!

Fill out the attatched form to obtain your tickets: Donation of $3 for one ticket or $10 for four tickets. Your
donation supports the Student Alumni Association's scholarships, programs, and conferences.

~

•

•

~

fill out the form below and mail it to:

-;;;;S;;;.-A-.o=A-r- UCF Stude11t Alumni Association, Cash for Credits,
P.O. Box 160046/ADM 340, Orlando, FL 32816.

Purchaser: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone#: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
area code

UCF Student: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
SS#_ _ _ _ _ _.Phone #:.an:a~-c~oae-----Address to mail tickets to:
apt.#

Street

city

State

zip

Yes, send me_ _ tickets. I have enclosed a check
or money order payable to UCF SAA for$ _ _ .
Bill my Visa_MC_#_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Exp. Date_ _ _ _ _ __
Cash for Cremts ticke~ are not admission to the
UCF Homecoming football game.

For more information call 407-823-3453.

Not open to the general public. Open to parents, students,
alumni, faculty and staff of the University of Central Florida.

LAn~~~~~~~dbyM~~~~n,19n~

~
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Classifieds
CLUB INFO
LDS? LET'S GET TOGETHER!!
The Latter-Day Saint Student
. Association wants YOU!!
Call Carl Schefer at 365-7875 or
366-6220 for more details!
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
7:30 PM FRIDAY NIGHTS

HELP WANTED

STUDENT REPS - Like meeting new
people? Have a couple days free from

VALET RUNNERS/GREETERS
*Flexible Hours *Great Pay *Good
Driving Record Apply at Marriott
Downtown (244-7460) or Omni lnt'l
Drive (351-0054) Mon.-Fri., 8am-5pm

classes during the week? Positions
available for students willing to work
hard, assisting our area reps with credit
card promos on campus. Job requires a
full 8 hr day. $6/hr. Must be flexible.
(800)592-2121x198.

Representatives earn $500-$1,000 + per
month. Flexible hours. Call pre recorded information 672-7141.
1 o - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t Ivy-Apartment Life, new album Fr. Ny
HOW TO GET A JOB FAST!!
trio feat. French female voe., 2 other
Order today this very informative report guys Old World Charm w/ all modern
full of secrets and techniques on how to conveniences. Bright, Sunny, perfect for
get the job you want FAST! Rush
romantic weekends available in stores.

SERVICES

r------:G"""Q:-/:-:C:-:0:-:S::M-:O':"""----J-D-ow_n_t_o_w_n_O_r_l_an_d_o_M_u_se-um--E-xh_i_b-it~

STUDENT UNION KEY WEST
SECOND FLOOR

$l 9 .95 + $ 3.00 S & H to:
Manatee Publishing, 425 S. Chickasaw
Trail Orlando, FL 32828

YOUR TIME IS VALUABLE!!
Full student services offers: *word pro-

PERSONALITIES NEEDED FOR EXPANSION
Fabricator needs energetic, mature engicessing for term/research papers etc.
OF DYNAMIC YOUNG PROMITTIONS co.
neering or construction ·student w/drafting
(Ask for code A)
*Note organization *Research Assist.
EXCEPTIONAL INCOME. FRIENDLY, PRO- skills & an exceptional sense of responsibility Attention Students, Faculty & Staff_
Free Pickup/Delivery Call 407 /525FESSTONAL ATMOSPHERE. NEED INDIVIDU- to do estimation, drafting & project coordina- Now hiring for part-time flex. positions.
3302 or email fssl219@aol.com
tion, dependable transportation, will train,
ALS WITH POSITTVE ATTITUDE AND SHARP
Order takers, telemarketing, convention
possible career opportunity, & $7.50/hr flexiDiscover Love & Romance, Discover
APPEARANCES. CALL JOE AT
ble schedule--Jennifer (407)841-5093
hosts, party attendants & more!
Hidden Talents & Skills, Learn to Read
Furniture For Sale:
(407) 381-3394 (DAY) OR MtCHELLE AT
Perfect for Christmas cash! Nesco
Dinette Set with 4 chairs $110,
December Grads --All Majors
Service Co. 422 _0018 _
others right instantly: All through
(407)207-7125 (EVENING)
Handwriting Analysis. Dr. John R.
Welcome To Apply -- CAREER
Formal Dining Table $400,
Part-time Receptionist/Cashier. Need
OPPORTUNITY in sales with Fortune CUSTOMER SERVICF!fELEMARKETING ....._G_ra_c_e,_c_mv
__A_@_4_0_1_16_7_9_-6_5_9_o._-t
Bunk Beds w/ mattress $150,
for fast-paced automotive dealership.
500 Financial Services Firm. Contact
$7.25 PER HOUR GUARANTEED
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!
2 Bar Stools $50
Responsible individual to answer
Campus Representative
Perfect for day time students! Marriott
GRANTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS
Entertainment Center $100
phones, greet customers, handle cash
Chris Phillips at 366-7704!!
Vacation Club International is seeking
AVAILABLE FROM SPONSORS!
Like New Call (407)381-9587
transactions, and other general office
career minded individual!i to work partNO REPAYMENTS, EVER!!$$$
duties. Hours are Fri. 12-9, Sat. 1-8,
DOWNTOWN REAL EsTATE Co. NEEDS!
Dinette Set - Creme base with mirror on
CASH FOR COLLEGE!!$$$
time with full-time pay! No selling, No
sun. 11-7. Apply in person to David
a receptionist, PT, multi-line phone
top. Glass topper. 4 Chairs creme,
cold calling, paid training, start immediFOR MORE INFORMATION
Kolinski
@
Don
Mealey
Chevrolet
exp.,
good
communication
skills,
white with hints of mauve. $300 obo
To
find
out
CALL: 1-800-243-2435
ately,
top
bonus
program!
basic computer skills, $7/hr.
3707 W. Colonial Dr., Orlando.
Call 650-0594! !
more please call for your appt. today!
E.O.E. Drug-Free Workplace
Call Jennifer@ 422-1000
Earn
Bed For Sale - Beautiful Queen Size ~----;;;_--...:....---r--::=::-::;;:-:=:;:-;;:-:=-:;;::=:--1 (407)888-9599 x 3930. EOE M/F/DN.
$750-$1,500/week
HELP WANTED: HARD WORKING
A
new
career
awaits
you!
MYSTERY
SHOPPERS
NEEDED
FOR
LOCAL
Bed Never Used, Still in Factory Wrap.
Raise all the money your group needs
BUSINESSES. GET PAID TO SHOP! PLUS, RESPONSIBLE, CLEAN CUT INDIVIDUALS.
Firm Orth~edic. Mat Box $185
by sponsoring a VISA Fundraiser on
GET FREE MEALS, MERCHANDISE & MORE! MOSTLY WEEKEND WORK. STARTING PAY
Part Time job through UCF Student
Candeliver. Call 481-9410
FOR FREE INFO. SEND A #IO SELF$6.00/HR. CALL 407-859-1334.
Government. Call Kellye Shoemaker at your campus. No investment & very little time needed. There's no obligation,
ASK FOR CAROL.
823-2191 for more information.
1994 NISSAN PICKUP FOR SALE
ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE TO S&J
t-7'":"':-::--=--:::-=-:-----:--:---::-::-:--:---1-------------_.
so why not call for information today.
black, 5spd, 50,000 miles, Great
MKTG, 10151 UNrvERSITY, DEPT. CF,
MAILROOM - energetic individual
Part-time, flexible (5-20 hrs.) student
Call l-800-323-8454 x 95
Condition! $6,800 - negotiable.
ORLANDO, 32817
only! To assist running mail equip,
needed for office, library, and research - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Call Brian at 678-5473 or 678-5720
POSITIONS AVAILABLE - servers,
inserting, folding, metering, sorting.
work. Must be responsible & selfFREE
Some heavy lifting & valid DL req'd.
directed. Knowledge of Psych-Lit.,
T-SHIRT
Room to Rent in my home.
course maint., cart staff, prep cooks &
ACTION MAIL 102
Apply in person
'
ERIC, and med.-line helpful. Cannot be
$275.00/mth Access to kitchen facilidishwashers. Fr/PT, flexible hours.
B 6 407/855 9277
__
D_re_n_n_en_R_d._,_-_.---~-----t allergic to cats. Non-smoker. $6-7 hr to
+ $1000
1ties, W/D. Looking for Honest, HardInterlachen Country Club
Credit Card fundraisers for fraternities,
w:A NTED .' A &tew goo d men & women start. Fax resume & references or call
2245 Interlachen Ct. WP DFWP
working person. Off Dean Rd. Must
d·
b. ·
·
for appointment@ 644-8217
sororities & groups. Any campus orgaPart-time position distributing adv.
mtereste m com mmg an interest
have a Job!! Please Call:407/306-9975
nization can raise up to $1000 by eammaterials. No selling involved. All
in the environment with a career
FUNDRAISER - Motivated groups
ing a whopping $5.00NISA applica'91 Hyundai Coupe, 5spd, air, 77k mi.,
materials provided at no charge.
in sales. We represent a major manufac- needed to earn $500+ promoting AT&T,
tion. Call 1-800-932-0528 x 65
asking $3,500 obo. Call Ray @
1-800-YOUR-JOB.
turer in the Air Quality Industry.
Discover, gas & retail cards. (800)592407)366 7519
Qualified callers FREE T-SHIRT.
407/673-4492 after 6:00 p.m.
www.acmnet.com/postering/your job.hun
-· c a11 (
·
2121 x 174. Free CD to qualified callers

FOR RENT

I

1---------------1

SALE

1--------------1

1---------------1

--------------1 ·

1---------------1

Looking to earn some extra money?
Need to sell something~ buy something?
The CFF classifieds reaeh thousands
every Wednesday this fall.
Call 977-1009 ~By to plaee advertising.

r-------~r-------~r-------~

Checkout
Mid.Knight
Madness
FridayNlte
ll:lJ(JPM

: FREEi :: FREEi ::SJOff!:
I FRIES or DRINK I I FULL SIZE SUB I I Any Purchase of I

G

R .I

L

L

welcomes-·au··11cp··shl'denis,
Staff & Employees

•t1MQHl!MhiDHgm111>

· 1with the Purchase 1 1 with the Purchase of I la Full Size Sub or•
I
.
I I another sub Of equal I I
I
I of a Gyro Pita or
I Chicken Pita
I UCF or E. Colonial
I
Location Only
I Expiration Date: NONE
I

Nol valid W1th other discounts or offers.

NOW SERVING

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

or greater value &
two soft drinks
UCF or E. Colonial
Location Only

Expiration Date: NONE
Nol valid with other discounts or offers.

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

Platter

UCF or E. Colonial
Location Only
Expiration Date: NONE
Not valid with other discounts or offers.

I
I
I
I
I
I

~-------~~-------~~-------~
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Career path she
helps take work
011101 iob hunting
By STEVE BARNES
Web Editor

I

*I

~

Shaws Tau The. laneJ!

CYBERSPACE - If college
is just a place for you to hang
out and meet girls (or guys),
please skip to the next article.
If you intend to someday find
gainful employment, read on.
Although few people enjoy
the arduous task of job hunting
- drafting letters and resumes
and searching for the perfect
job can
be time
consuming
and
stressful using
the Internet can often make the
job of
finding a job a little easier.
One site that offers help is
careerpath.com. Career Path is
basically a search engine
designed to facilitate access to
job listings around the country.
The site boasts more than
500,000 new job listings each
month, each categorized by
type and location.
The hub of the site is a search
page that allows visitors to
select a newspaper in the part of
the country in which they
would like to work, and the
type of job desired. Dozens of
major newspapers from nearly
every major market are included and the range of jobs runs
the gamut from accounting to
nursing to travel.
After entering the information, which is selected by using
check boxes and scrolling
menus, the program performs a
search of the classified sections
in the newspapers you have
specified and lists the results.
Unlike some other programs of

this type, Career Path allows
the job hunter to search several
newspapers and job categories
simultaneously. The results are
grouped by newspaper and each
lists the total number of jobs in
that field to be found in the
publication.
By following the provided
link, visitors are transported
either ~o a page within the site
that lists the positions available,
or are taken directly to the classified section of the newspaper.
Either way, the job seeker is
likely to find an abundance of
information, including job·
descriptions, qualifications and
salary ranges.
Most companies also provide
contact information and sometimes an E-mail address to
which you may send your
resume. Many times you will
also find a company profile,
which may help you decide if
you would be cornfortable in
that particular corporate climate.
Business owners can also post
job listings to the site and a separate section is devoted to
human resource professionals
who are considering posting j'ob
listings on the web.
While Career Path won't land
you a job, it can save you tons
of time and money and provide
leads on out-of-town jobs that
you might have missed otherwise. I highly recommend
adding this free service to your
favorites files and checking it
often. Career Path can be found
·at: http://careerpath.com
If you know of a web site that
you think would be of interest
to our readers, drop me a line
and I'll try to review it in a
future article. My address is
news-guy@usa.net Till next
time, keep on surfin'.

111>r1ar

Employment Opportunities
Part-Time Loaders/Unloaders
$8.00 per hour
5 Day Work Week
3-5 Hour Shifts

Health Benefit Package
Paid Vacations/Holidays
Tuition Reimbursement*
*(On Orlando Midnight Shift Only)

Call 1-888-877-2874, or contact your school's
career center.
MIF/DN

,,,,.,,,
,,,,
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Entertainmeht

·seven Years in Tiber: Along, long climb
By DEANG. LEWIS
Entertainment Editor
Pretty boy Brad Pitt takes a wrong turn
in director Jean-Jacques Annaud's dull

epic "Seven Years in Tibet. 1' Written by
Becky Johnston ("The Prince of Tides"),
the story of famous Austrian mountaineer
Heinrich Harrer never, and I mean never,
delves deeper than an inch in its treatment
of Harrer's legendary expedition into the
Himalayas that sadly went awry.
In the autumn of 1939, before.the .onset
of the second world war, Harrer (Pitt),
along with countryman Peter Aufschnaiter

(David Thewlis), set out to climb Nanga
Parbat, one of the Himalayas' highest
peaks. On top,
the air is thin
and brutally
cold. On the
bottom, rocks
hang
low
under
the
clouds, hopefully waiting for a fallen climber or an
avalanche or just a small patch of snow.
Annaud pushes us through several seasons, and years as well, in his documentation of Harrer's journey that inevitably led

him to the Dalai Lama.
We see Harrer locked up in a POW
camp. The scenes are fast, edited with a
displaced sense of emotion. That's just too
bad because Pitt, who never really gets his
Harrer accent down pat, is left with nothing to do but make funny, facial groans
and grunts. In the rain, he shakes the
barbed wire fence that surrounds him. He
tries numerous times to escape, but with
no avail. An hour or so into the picture, we
finally meet the Dalai Lama in Tibet.
Johnston has no new striking revelations to tell us about the Tibetan culture.
While most of the scenery is arguably

chewable, Annaud ("The Bear," "Quest
for Fire") has taken a transparent screenplay to work from. "Seven Years in Tibet"
is Hollywood's prime example of bad
epic-making. When a 2-hour-plus foray
into exotic locales and accents is this bad,
it's miserable. Congrats to Annaud and
Pitt. They've pulled off one of the year's
worst pies.

* (out of four) F
2 hrs. 11 min. Rated PG-13

Photos courtesy of Paramount

Brad Pitt (left) stars as Heinrich Harrer and David Thewlis as Peter Aufschnaiter in the
TriStar. Pictures and the Mandalay Entertainment presentation "Seven Years in Tibet."

CFF serving UCF since 1968
---------

If Quality Is Important
Giv-e the gift of Photos
Restore old photograph
Create new ones
Enlarge existing negatives
from
Color or Black and white
Single Double

24exa 6.99
3&exp 9A5

10,65
15.85

On the corner of University and
Goldenrod in the Goodings Plaza

STORE HOURS:
:!ii~~:30PM

,,,

I

~'~~

9AM TO 3:30PM
7624 University Blvd. Winter Park FL 32792

•
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llnllrew Bice c1a1 is /Jack
By IAN SPELLING
College Press Service

The Diceman cometh again.
Yup, ready or not, like it or not,
Andrew Dice Clay is back on the
scene and back on the airwaves
with his second TV series in two
years, "Hitz." The bombastic
funny man, one of the hottest
stand-up comics of the 1980s,
starts in the ensemble sitcom
"Hitz," airing Tuesdays on UPN.
Clay plays Jimmy Esposito, the
fast-talking, hard-driving, chainsmoking head of HiTower
Records, an independent label
whose A&R guys (Claude
Brooks and Rick Gomez) seek to
please their boss--and keep their
jobs--by unearthing the next
chart-topping act.
"It's so. simply why I did this
show," Clay says. "I get to be
who I'm supposed to be. I have
my kind of attitude, my edginess,
which is what I enjoy giving my
fans. I get to dress the way I
dress, and I get to smoke. I hate
these shows where nobody
smokes. I smoke, so Jimmy
smokes. They might as well just
have call me Dice in this thing."
Though Clay earned his reputa~
tion for his foul-mouthed, crude
stage act, he insists that "Hitz"

doesn't crimp his style.
. month and a half."
"What my fans have always
As he speaks in that Brooklyn
loved about me is my confidence tough guy-ese of his, it's imposand attitude, and that's what rm sible not to hear the Clay of the
glory days, the loud, go-forbroke comedian who alienated
99 people for every one who
became a fan.
But what fans. They adored the
guy, transforming his appearances at 20,000-seat arenas into
intimate club gigs, buying up his
records and turning HBO spe.cials into rating hits. ·
Then it started to slip away.
Clay's would-be star-making
filmi the dreadful "Adventures of
Ford Fairlane," crashed at the
box office. Fewer people started
turning up at his shows. Other
comedians won the attention of
critics and ·audiences.
Clay's day came and went. Or
-Andrew "Dice" Clay
so it seemed. He kept working,
playing smaller clubs, guest starbringing to the show," he says. ring on TV shows, doing his
"It's a balls-out attitude. My last thing, his way. And while "Hitz"
show, 'Bless This House,' which may not be "E.R," it's on the air,
I call 'Bless · This Bomb,' was_ and despite an initial shellacking
something I wanted to try, but it by critics, UPN seems to be
just wasn't right. Any actor with sticking with it. So what does
some ability could've played my Clay say to those who wish he'd
part. They'd didn't need me. That just hang it up?
"They're very wrong about
was a turn-off for me and the
fans. That show was so depress- me," he says without anger. "You
ing to do I put OQ 40 pounds in a never really top what you've

''What my fans
have always
loved about
me is my
confidence and
;' attitude, and
that's what I'm
bringing to the
show:'
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done already. When any artists
first breaks, and it goes to that
phenomenal level I always think
of Elvis, because when he first
made it, it was the same type of
thing.
"Every time you're different,
something people haven't seen
before, there's . eventually some
kind of baclclash. The fans still
love what I do and that's who I
entertain. I've still got millions of
fans, and that's enough. If people
say I should hang it up, they're
the people who never liked me to
begin with."
Meanwhile, Clay swears he's a
nice guy. Really.
"I'm the same guy I always
was," he says. "I remained downto-earth. I'm from a good family,
and they taught me right from
wrong and how to deal with people. I'm not saying I'm great with
everybody because if I get_ an
asshole coming over to me, that's
what he gets back But if people
are nice, I'm nice.
"Anyway, I always like a challenge, which is good, because
I've had so many ups and downs.
'Hitz' is a challenge," he continues. "I've been wanting to break
into TV and now it's happening.
Each week the ratings are going
up, and I think the show will end

up being a huge success."
When he's not busy with
"Hitz," Clay can usually be
found at home in Los Angeles
with his wife and kids or in Las
Vegas performing on stage. As
the conversation comes to an
end, Clay addresses the issue of
whether or not he's like the persona he projects in public.
"I like doing outrageous stuff.
It's juvenile. It's the kid in me,"
he says. "The language is so
dirty and so vile. How can anybody take that seriously and
think I'd live to be my age if I
were really like that? I'm from
Brooklyn, so I've definitely got
that Brooklyn attitude, but it's an
act, a job, what I do for a living.
The people who don't get the
joke are just not fans. And you
know what they're missing? A lot
of laughter. So I really don't care
about them.
"My life away from my public
persona is completely different.
It's very family-oriented. My
personal views are very different
from what I do comedically. I'm
pretty low-key, actually, but
when you get ~:m stage, people
don't want to see low-key. And I
don't blame them. They're paying to have a· good time."
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Desecration DI CU/lute dating Dilletsi& week
It's amazing what can happen during
Diversity Week. Jim Durham, a proud
Native American artist, has on display a
full-size buffalo skeleton completely
etched and inked with stories of his culture. A non-affiliated UCF religious
group has repeatedly vandalized the area
outside where Durham's creation, "The
Sacred Buffalo," is displayed. The word
"sacred" is not to their prejudice, and the
group in question as gone as far as plastering the front door of the exhibit with
"Repent" signs, and stealing signs that
give directions to the exhibit. This group
has repeatedly desecrated the area and
has even taken credit for their actions.
These actions again are taking place during Diversity Week. I am taken totally
aback by this situation. I've been studying Anthropology for the past four years
and am currently president of the Student
Anthropological Association.
Anthropology is the study of human
culture, m~terial remains, biology, history, relations and more. As an anthropology student, one of the first things I
learned is to view all cultures with an
open mind, without ethnocentrism.
During Diversity Week, this approach
should be increased ten-fold.
The University of Central Florida provides a remarkable gathering of very
diverse and similar cultures.

In a closing note I would like to thank
Durham for the time he has already spent
on our campus. Anthropologically and
humanistically, Durham is creating a
more diverse atmosphere for students to
expand their personal knowledge. I
should not have to emphasize the importance of this situation. What is happening
to Durham is not a reflection of UCF.
Therefore this behavior must stop, and
those responsible need to face the appropriate punishment. The study of other
cultures dates as far back as 484-425 BC
to Greek historian Herodutus. Herodutus
criticized his own people for not exploring other cultures in order to understand
humans better. Herodutus traveled as far
as India and North Africa to observe
humans in different cultures. We as UCF
students are lucky. We do not have to
travel the world to see other cultures. We
have a unique opportunity at the
University of Central Florida to understand and explore a multitude of very
diverse and beautiful cultures. We should
not react in anger or violence towards
ideas that we do not understand, In
exploring other cultures without hostility
we just might learn something. Maybe a
healthier understanding of what it means
to be a human being.

Photo by MIKE MARSHALL

Jim Durham's display of the Sacred Buffalo has created controversy among religious groups.
Occasionally, different groups of students
provide a glimpse of their own cultural
heritage. The university allows cultural
groups to display unique material that
has personal meaning and historical significance. Durham's display of the
"Sacred Buffalo" is doing just this. There
is no reas?n for any human to degrade
what he brings to this campus. As
humans, we should constantly strive to

broaden our cultural understanding.
Diversity is what our campus is all about.
Attacking Durham's "Sacred Buffalo" is
an act that is not needed on our campus.
I apologize tQ Durham. on behalf of all
the university students who value other
cultures. I do hope that those who feel
the same way as I do will speak out
against activities that degrade our university environment.

•
•

•

--SHAWN STAFFORD

•

Anti-Sexual Assault
Project, Student Union, Key
West Ballroom 8 p.m.

The Sacred Teepee, UCF
Green, 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.

"Screamn Student Union,
Cape F.lorida Ballroom, 8

p.m.

Gala Night, Church
Street, 8 p.m. Call
HASAat 823·2716 for

,more info

•
•

!.•
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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sunday ~

_tu_e_sda_y_ _

"The Prophesy" Student
Union, Cape Florida
Ballroom, 8 p.m. JoAnne
Stephenson and Gary Wolf,
faculty artist recital, 3 p.m.
Rehearsal Hall, $5

•

"'sale far tair • ?
••• get the Comprehensive pager
$19.95 Motorola Advisor
59.70 6 months service
20.00 Activation
$99.65 Total Down

•

'
•

•

Comprehensive service only $9.95/month •

•
What will my Comprehensive paging service include?

+ Alpha Paging Service

+· Digital Paging Service
+ AirTatk Voice Mail
+ Pagesaver
+ P.C. Pagrng SoftWare
NO
CREDIT
CHECK

+Newscast

•

:> Sports .Updates
:> News Updates
:> Weather Updates
:> Stock Matket Updates

1-800 6AIRTOUCH
• A one year servi~ agru.ment. $20 activation fee pes·pa~er and 6 monlhs service is ~red in advall(C
Al>ove rates are for 1200 BAUD Advisor rtJCOlldili011t:d pagen with local coverage only. Available for new
accoonlll oc add-ons only. Tax not included. Limitatioo5 may apply. Special valid while JUpplies last HttTTy1

"

AIRTOUCH"'

Paging

•

•

I talk so much
telemarketers hang up on me.
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Barbie -uoes to aUniversitv
By COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

100 times more contagious than
HIV, continues to spread on college campuses even though it can
be prevented with a vaccine,
health experts said.
About 300,000 new cases of
hepatitis B are reported each
year, and nearly 70 percent of
those getting sick are young people between the ages of 15 to 39.
While the disease can be easily
prevented with a vaccination,
less than 20 percent of colleges
students have received a shot,
according to a study by
researchers at the University of
South Florida College of
Medicine.
Many students, in fact, told
researchers that that they know
little about disease--unlike

One of the board's most influential members, Calif. Gov. Pete
Wilson,. said the proposal to drop
SAT scores w·as "a step in the
wrong direction," according to
news reports.

students," the task force said in a
report presented to the UC Board
of Regents. "It seems to have
been a barrier for eligibility in
UC for disadvantaged students
since it was incorporated into
admission requirements in
1968."
The task force said if high
school grade-point averages and
alternative tests were weighed
during the admission process
instead of SAT scores, Hispanic
students' eligibility would rise 59
percent.
The board discussed the task
force's report for several hours at
its Sept. 19 meeting. Any
changes to the admission process
would require the board's
approval.

reported in the United States
each year, about one million people are believed to be carriers of
the disease.

America's favorite plastic
sweetheart is a college girl now.
Under a special licensing
agreement, Barbie is on sale at
Task force recommends
college bookstores on 19 major
dropping SAT
campuses, including Clemson,
Vroom! Students, Stan
Duke, Wisconsin, Arkansas,
BERKELEY, Calif.--A task
Your Engines!
Georgia and Virginia.
force says the University of
While the huge breasts and
ORLANDO, Fla.--Some peoCalifornia may want to drop the
small waist are the same, the
ple pursue graduate degrees so
use of SAT scores if it wants to
Mattel doll's teeny outfit is now a
they can delve deeper into astroboost Hispanic enrollment.
cheerleader uniform customized
physics or prevent the spread of
The number of Hispanic students
with the school's colors.
disease.
at UC's nine campuses could fall
And how are sales going?
Then there are those who just
by as much as 70 percent by the
"They were going great while
want
to race cars. For these stu1998 fall semester, said the
we had them," said Pete Gorski,
dents,
the University of Central
Latino Eligibility Task Force.
front-end supervisor of the
Florida now offers a master's
"Nm;nerous studies have quesClemson University bookstore,
degree in the study of race car
tioned the SAT's ability to prewhich is awaiting another shipengines.
dict college success for minority
ment after going through the first
AIDS,whichhasbeenthefocus,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
three batches of dolls. "We get of a major awareness campaign.
sev~ral phone calls a day for
"While our research was conthem. We've sold through over a ducted at USF, we have no
thousand already."
doubts that lack of knowledge
Students, faculty and staff are about Hepatitis B is present on
clamoring for the dolls, which many other college campuses as
are packaged in their traditional well," said Rama Ganguly, a
cotton-candy pink box. The older USF medical professor and a
crowd. is buying the doll in bulk lead researcher in the study.
quantities, he said, to give to
Like AIDS, the hepatitis B
their children or grandchildren.
virus is spread through blood and
When she's in stock at Clemson,
bodily fluids; risky behavior
Barbie sells for $14.99, whic;h is includes sharing unsterilized
$5 off the suggested retail price.
needles for bodypiercing, tattooAll the colleges who sell the doll
ing or drug use, and having ID!Jlget to keep a certain percentage
tiple sex partners.
of the wholesale price.
The hepatitis B virus, however,
Of course, the doll, dubbed
is more easily. spread than HIV,
University Barbie, has drawn
and can be transmitted when
some criticism because she doespeople share toothbrushes or
n't exactly look like a typical colrazors.
lege co-ed on her way to psyAlthough most colleges do not
chology class or a biophysics
require ·students to get the hepatilab.
tis B vaccine, the American
"She's got porn-porns," Gorski
College Health Association recsaid. "Her knees bend forward
ommends it because the disease
and backward so she can do
is so prevalent among college
more gymnastics-based stuff."
students.
Instead of a backpack, she carMarJeanne Collins, chair of
ries an oversized hairbrush. Not
ACHA's Vaccine Task Force,
that anyone was expecting
says most students are covered
University Barbie to carry a slide
for the vaccine under their parrule, but the doll has been critients' insurance plan, and for
cized by many for looking, well,
those who are not, many univernot quite as intellectual as her
sities offer it at a reduced student
real-life female counterparts.
rate.
"I suppose I could see people
"But more than that, the vacgetting peeved at that," Gorski
cine is significantly less expensaid. "But it's a toy. This is not
sive than having to repeat a term
necessarily a symbol of what .
20&
because of illness," she sai'd.
college students should be."
Hepatitis B is a major cause of
cfoff
infectious liver disease throughExpens urge students to
out the world. Symptoms include
cfoff
vaccinate against
fever, fatigue, muscle or joint
HepaUUsB
pain, loss of appetite and vomit17, 1997.
ing.
TAMPA, Fla.--Hepatitis B, a
While 300,000 cases are
!for more informal.ion pleas.e caff7.£e Office of dludenl 7/c/ivilie.s al 323.-6471.
potentially deadly liver disease
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Piano • Brass • Woodwinds
Computerized Theory

679-5144
Complete Line Of
Fresh: Silks, Plants,
Flowers

KAREN SHEARER

"'~·~

~:·~.~ . ·.. • .

CASCADES

T

679-6787
, 15% Discount to
All Students &
Faculty with I.D.

TEN YEARS SERVICING THE COMMUNITY

Private Music Instruction
Speclatlzing In Teaching Beginners

Of All Ages
Winter Park

·,. . ..:_......-.@/ ~ :...
.

(

(407) 671-6021

Wire Service or
Delivery available
over phone with
Major Credit Card

A Full Service Florist
10069 University Blvd.
Orlando, FL 32817
(on the comer of Dean & University, in the Publix shopping plaza)
wire service excludes discount

We service to
ALL parts of
the country

delivery service excludes discount
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O'Brien is second in TAAC
history with 19 shutouts
From PAGE25
to do it where I was happy."
Richter had coached her club team in
high school and said they had a good
relationship. "She wasn't happy and
she called me, and we went through
Georgia and got her release. There was
no question in her mind where she
wanted to play.
"She does a lot to lead our defense,"
Richter said, "and she's very dangerous from distance."
Last year, Harris scored five goals
and set a school and conference record
with 15 assists. Most of those assists
led to goals by forward Amy Jones,
that team's leading scorer. Now Jones
is an assistant coach and Harris is the
new go-to person.
"I feel a lot more pressure to score
goals now that Amy is gone,-" Harris
said. "It's a different role, but I'm still
trying to do my part to win." .
Richter recognized that Harris is still
growing into her new role. "Other
teams have keyed on her and that's

frustrated her. Last year they would
key on Amy and that would free up
Danya. She's got to learn to 12lay
around that."
O'Brien considered Harris' offensive
contributions vital. "The team makes
an effort to go through her on every
play," she said. "She tries to make it go
through her too."
Both players said that they know
they need to take the season one game
at a time. Six games remain on the
schedule before the TAAC tournament. For the first time, the conference
crown includes a play-in date for the
NCAA Championship against the
Conference-USA winner.
Some look at the team's underachieving 4-6-1 record and remain
cautious. Harris is one of them. "We
can go to the tournament, but we'll be
playing teams that are like those who
are beating us," she said.
O'Brien felt that a fifth straight championship will breed new life into the
team that has not played its best at
times this year.

FUTURE file photo

Goalkeeper Alyssa
O'Brien, who has a
1.69 goals-against
average, is keeping
UCF in games despite
its poor offense of late.

.,

It's A Halloween Party To Die For!
Friday, October 31 & Saturday, N_ovember 1 from 6pm to 2am
s13.1s per body - includes Attraction & Party!
• A Deadly Dozen Ghastlf Ghouls Unleashed at the ~arty
Featuring a Crazed Lunatic, a Beastlv Butcher, a Demonic Scarecrow

'

~~k~r~~r~~~~r~~~e:~ ~~:~::Jrdling Scream, Friday & Saturday 10pm

STUDENT
LEGAL SERVICES
~~
PROBLEMS WITH?
•LANDLORDS
•INSURANCE
•CONTRACTS
•POLICE

NEED?

•A WILL
•NAME CHANGE
•UNCONTESTED

DISSOLUTION

STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES PROVIDES STIJDENTS WITH
ASSISTANCE IN SELECTED AREAS OF LAW SUCH AS LANDLORD{IENANT, CONSUMER, NON-CRIMJNAL, TRAFFIC &
UNCONTESTED DISSOLUTIONS. QUALIFIED STUDENTS CAN
RECEIVE CONSULTATION AND REPRESENTATION FREE OF
CHARGE.
FOR INFORMATION OR AJ'4 APPOINTMENT:
CALL 823-2538 OR STOP BY SRC 155
MONDAY - FRIDAY 8AM-SPM
Funded by Activity and Service Fees through Iha
Student Government Association
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Lawsuit threats fuel chapter changes
By MAT HERRON
College Press Service
LEXINGTON, Ky.--For social
fraternities, parties could cost
more than a vicious hangover.
Because of an increasing number
of lawsuits nationwide, insurance companies are cracking
down on the Greeks by charging
higher premiums for liability
insurance.
Companies such as Lloyds of
London, which insures the
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity at
University of Kentucky, are now
looking more closely at past
behaviors and problems of the
chapters it insures.
"For the first time, the fraternities are seeing the light," said
Joel Epstein, consulting attorney
at the Higher Education Center
for Alcohol and Other Drug
Prevention. "The companies are

Costa Rica
Adventure
Express
•
•

40 Towering Volcanoes
Rainfore.st, jungle tours
1
•
Wildlife Santuary of the
Americas'
• Scenic whitewater dvers
• Sportfishing paradise
• World-class surfing
• Mountain biking, sea
kayaking) diving ...
• Perfect weather

Call H. E. Crow at
Amazing Adventures:

(407) 786-7060

London
Par;s

.. an Jose, Costa Ric~~

$157...
Auckland

$537

fM11 Mii ,.,.. MIAMI. UOf WAY IAllD fHI • IT l'\lltMtl.
I.UH DO .OJ 9KWDI ......... 1.ull .-.,
1JiCUftlS OMKIS.. llOfl to
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1-800-2-COUNCIL
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saying, 'You have to learn to
manage the risk.'"
This risk of injury has not
always been well-managed,
Epstein said. At the University of
Idaho in 1993, 18-year-oldAlpha

For the first time,
the fraternities
are seeing the
light. You have to
learn to manage
the risk"
11

-

Joel Epstein, attorney

Phi social sorority member
Regena Coghlan was · left paralyzed after falling from a balcony. She had been at two fraternity parties before that fall, one
that was titled "50 Ways to Lose

Your Liver."
Already there is eyidence fraternities are being forced to
make changes. One school,
Bowdoin College in Maine, has
proposed that its Greek System
be expelled by 2000, and the
National Fraternity Conference
is trying to get 800 chapters to go
alcohol-free by that year, Epstein
said.
According to Fraternal Law, a
publication from the Manley,
Burke, Lipton and Cook law
firm, fraternities are · the sixthriskiest to insure, ranking behind
hazardous waste disposal companies and ahead of engineers,
doctors and lawyers.
Liability insurance covers "a
slip, a fall, some type of accident
that occurs within the premises
of the fraternity," said Tony
Hayden, president of the
lnterfraternity Council and a

member of Sigma Nu social fraternity. Most claims filed against
fraternities result from fights or
falls from high places, according
to the spring 1997 edition of
Knightly News, published by
Sigma Nu. The lowest number of
claims are filed for hazing incidents.
According to a 1991 risk management report from Phi Gamma
Delta International, if a fraternity
member knowingly violates the
law, i.e. serves alcohol to minors,
etc., and a claim is filed as a
result of an accident, the insurance company may not have to
pay.
In 1987, fraternities and sororities formed the Fraternity
Insurance Purchasing Group, a
nationwide group to which a
majority of Greeks belong,
Hayden said. In the first three
years the group existed, member

fraternities and sororities developed a loss-premium ratio so
high that insurance companies
were losing 26 cents for every
dollar it paid out for claims,
Hayden said.
Almost all chapters at the
University of Kentucky belong
to this insurance group, with the
exception of about four or five.
For those four or five that don't,
their nationals have instituted a
policy similar to the group's,
Hayden said.
Ultimately, chapters may have
to do away with alcohol if for
any other reason than to keep
from going bankrupt, he said.
"Either go dry and (pay lower
premiums)," Hayden said, "or
stay wet and [insurance companies] are going to hike [rates] up
so high that only the biggest,
richest chapters will be able to
afford them."
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lidknight.Madness
ushers in hoops season
By TONY MEJIA
Staff Writer
The notoriety ofUCF sports
is reaching a feverish pitch.
Following suit from the attention the football team hl!s
received, the men's and
women's basketball teams are
doing their part in helping the
athletic program enter realms
experienced only by other
big-name schools.
Central Florida, get ready
for "Midknight Madness."
"There is a lot of people
who are taking pride in the
university because of what
the sports have done," football coach Gene McDowell
said. "I believe the basketball
teams will be equally fun to
get behind and watch."
For the first time in school
history, the midnight extrava-

ganza that has become synonymous with the beginning
of the college basketball season hits UCF. The festivities
get under way at 10:30 p.m.
on Friday, with three-point
and slam-dunk contests, fan
prizes and a pep rally.
Many schools around the
country hold these nocturnal
events yearly, as basketball
teams hit the hardwood for
the first official practice of
'the school year. The NCAA
has declared Oct. 17 as the
first day teams are cleared to
practice, and the Knights will
waste no time in getting their
feet wet with scrimmages.
"It's an exciting way to kick
off the basketball season,"
McDowell said. "We're trying
to create support for our basketball teams among students

P R I N C I P L E S

of

and faculty and there is no
better way to do it."
Kirk Speraw's men, fresh
off a two-week trip through
Europe, will participate in an
open scrimmage at 12: 15,
while Lynn Bria will send her
women's team onto the floor
to close the festivities shortly
thereafter.
With the additions of heralded transfers Mark Jones
(Minnesota) and Bucky
Hodge (Georgia Tech), the
men's team will look to tum
things around after a tough
season last year in which they
failed to qualify for the
TAAC tournament.
Bria welcomes numerous
additions to the women's
team, hoping to improve on
her success in her first campaign as head coach.
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FUTURE file photo

Kirk Speraw, beginning his fifth season with the KJ;iights, will be running
his first Midknight Madness.
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Phone Sales

EXPANDING
NATIONAL CO.
Sales People Wanted
Earn up To $10-$15 HR

OVER ONE MILLION
OFTllEBEST
MINDS IN AMERICA
HAVE ALREADY
CHOSEN TllE BEST
RETIREMENT SYSTEM.
TIAA-CREF.
W

hen it comes to planning a comfortable future, over 1.8 million of
America's best and brightest count on
TIAA-CREF. With $190 billion in assets,
we're the world's largest retirement
company, the nation's leader in customer
satisfaction, and the overwhelming choice
of people in education, research and
related fields?
The reason? For nearly 80 years,
TIAA-CREF has introduced intelligent
solutions to America's long-term planning
needs. We pioneered portable benefits.
We invented the variable annuity and
helped popularize the very concept of
stock investing for retirement planning.
Today, TIAA-CREF's expertise offers

MILLER-PLANTE INC.
Is Conducting Interviews for Full &
Part Time Telephone Sales Reps.
WE OFFER!

" Wage & Comm. Can Exceed $30K/yr
• Paid Vacations
• Medical Plan
• Ongoing Thiining
• Opportunity for Advancement
To QuAUFY:
• Communication Skills
• Mornings 8AM-3PM
• Evenings 4-10 or 12
• Sat & Sun AM or PM
Apply or Call 9AM-9PM:

1375 S. SEMORAN BLVD
Lakeview Office Park
Suite p21, Building 5
Winter Park, FL 32792

407/673-9300

an impressive range of ways to help you
create a comfortable and secure tomorrow.
From the guarantees of TIAA's top-rated
Traditional AnnuityH to the additional
· growth opportunities of our variable investment accounts, you'll find the flexibility and
diversity you need to help you meet your
long-term goals. And they're Ml backed by
some of the most knowledgeable investment
managers in the industry.
To learn more about the world's premier retirement organization, speak to one
of our expert consultants at 1 800 842-2776
(8 a.m.-11 p.m. ET). Or better still, speak
to one of your colleagues. Find out why,
when it comes to planning for tomorrow,
great minds think alike.

STA Travel offers

student discounts on
DOMESTIC TRAVEL, too.

Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org

407-541-2000

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.SM

Univ. Central Florida. Pegasus Circle
Building 52. Suite 102·A. Orlando. FL 32816

•

www.sta-travel.com
13ased on a survey conducted in 1995 by an independent organization in which 96% nf respondents expressed overall satisfaction with TIAA-CREF.
••TJAA is one of only a handful of companies that currently hold the highest marks &om the nation's leacJing independent rating agencies for stabilit,V.
sounJ investments. claims-paying ability. and overall financial strength: A++ (Superior), A.M. Best Co.;/\/\/\, Duff & Phelps; Aaa.. Moody's Investors
ScrviL·c; AAA, Standa!"d and Poor's. TlAA's guarantees arc backed by its claims-paying ability. These ratings of TIA/\ as an insurance company do nor
apply to CREF. CREF certificates are distributed h_y TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. for more complete information. including
chargt>s and expenses. call l ~00 842-2733. extension 55{)'}, for a prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money.
0
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STA Travel...
the world's largest
student travel
organization.

.._H/j
STA TRAVEL
We've been there.
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Women's team shutout
tor 5111 sttaigllt ame

L

(

By KEN JACKSON
Staff Writer
The UCF women's soccer team was
defeated 2-0 by the University of North
Carolina-Charlotte (10-3-0) Sunday.
The loss was the fourth straight for the
Golden Knights (4-7-1), who now
haven't scored a goal in 482 minutes
dating back to a 2-0 win over Stetson
on Sept. 22.
UNCC forward Dana Erato drilled an
8-yard blast past UCF goalkeeper
Alyssa O'Brien in the 37th minute, giving the Lady 49'ers all they would
need. O'Brien kept the game close
with five saves.
Despite the loss, coach Karen Richter
felt that her team played great.
"The first half was the best half we've
played all season," she said. "We outshot them 12-3, we just didn't finish
any scoring opportunities."
UCF also had ] 5 corner ki.cks, one
short of the school record.
That stat doesn't bode well, for the
team's next two games are in-confer-

ence matches on the road against
Florida International on Friday and
Florida Atlantic on Sunday.
UCF shut out FIU 1-0 on home on
Sept. 5 and did the same to FAU 2-0 a
week later. Oddly enough, despite
1~~~ 5
their dismal record the team leads the
TAAC at 3-0.
O'Brien tried to explain the team's
slump. "I feel like we aren't playing
well enough to keep in the whole
.....,,,._,,
game," she said. "We're getting worn
down and getting enough decent
opportunities."
Yet Richter feels confident the team
Photos by Peter Kundis
is on the upswing out of this scoring UCF women's soccer team has failed to score a goal in its last 482 minutes of play.
lull.
"We've played a tough schedule, and
we just aren't playing up to our top
level against non-conference opponents," she said. _"We just need to finish ·
the chances we're getting."
UCF's next game is at FIU on Oct.
17. If the Knights beat the Panthers,
UCF will be 4-0 in the South division
and will clinch a spot in the TAAC
tournament.
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New York Style
and

•

Gourmet Style Pizza's
Pizza's Are Stone Oven Baked!

Calzones • Strombolis
Hot & Cold Subs

Pizza and Restaurant
.! MasterCard
./DISCOVER
.! VISA

FREE DELIVERY*
HOURS: Moo • Thurs: l lam to topm
Fri & Sat: Ihm to llpm
Sunday: 12:00 noon to IOpm

•Min. SS. 00 order

Dine-In• Carry-Out• Serving Dinner
\V'c..•
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11865 E. Colonial Drive

381-1003

Comer of Alafaya & E. Colonial • Alafaya Commons Shopping Center
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·Where Else Can You Eat ...•
•
This-Good for this Little?
Full~Flavored
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You are cordially invited to attend our

Univeirsify of O:rlamdo

School of Law
OPEN HOUSE

0

M-W Only

M-W Only

.
Over 8 ounces of zesty, smoked,
Bar-B-Q Beef. Hand-cut & piled high. Includes garlic toast and
your choice of two: cole slaw, bar-b-q beans or french fries.
With purchaee of beveraee. Dine-In
only. Not valid with any other
discounts or coupons. ·
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Saturday, October 18th
10:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
6441 E. Colonial Drive
Orlando, Fl 32807
Please contact Anne Euliano,
Director of Admissions, for
your reservations and details.
407-275-2000, ext. 237
Fax 407-275-2010

'
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.Faalllall latellaak
THE GOOD
Central Florida's passing game
moved the ball at will against the
apprehensive Samford defense.
The Bulldogs' defense, which
gave plenty of cushion for UCF's
receivers,
allowed
Daunte
Culpepper to fire the ball to wide
open targets on almost every
play. Eight different Golden
Knights made a reception, with
Siaha Burley leading the way by
catching seven balls for 123
yards. Mike Grant and Charles
Lee both hauled in career highs
in catches with Grant catching
six and Lee notching five.
The offensive line did not allow
a sack for the first time all season. In fact, that feat was last
accomplished in last year's
Homecoming game on Nov. 2,
which was a 42-15 win over
Illinois State.
Culpepper, made good on all
the time he was allotted in the
pocket, finishing 26-31 for 309
yards in only three quarters of
action.

THE BAD
Was there anything bad about
this game for UCF? Outside of
the four straight possessions
ending in no points in the second

quarter and a blown coverage
allowing the Bulldogs only
score, the offensive and defensive units were dominant.
The Knights' defense allowed
only 205 yards ·of
total offense the
entire game. UCF
stifled SU's running
attack except for a
few option plays
and shut down the
passing game. The
latter was key coming off what defensive · coordinator
Brian VanGorder
called an embarrassing effort against
'Kent, when the
Golden
Flashes
burned UCF for 615 yards, 551
of them coming through the air.
Samford's lone touchdown
came on a coverage error, but little else went wrong for the UCF
defense. Mike Palmer and
Jermaine Benoit each recorded
two sacks, with Palmer forcing
and recovering a fumble. Tony
Rosser gained his firs_t collegiate
sack, while Justen Moore and
Emory Green nabbed their first
collegiate interceptions.

gives him sole possession of the
UCF career mark witl! six, passing Darin Hinshaw, who previously had five. Culpepper needs
two more 300-yard passing
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games to pass Darin Slack's season record of four set in 1987.
Culpepper also now has seven
games in which he has thrown
for over 300 yards, tying
Hinshaw, who has two 400-yard
games to his credit, including a
UCF record 437.
Culpepper easily shattered his
own mark for most consecutive
completions, opening the game
by going 15 for 15. The previous
mark stood at 12, achieved on
two occasions by Culpepper,
with the first coming in his debut
against Eastern Kentucky, and

THE RECORD BREAKING
Daunte CWpepper's third 300yard passing g~e of the season

the second occurring in last
year's win at UAB. For the
record, Todd Cleveland was the
recipient of the record shattering
13th consecutive completion.
The 26 completions in only 31
attempts is second
in UCF's single'
game accuracy at
83.9 percent. That
ranks
second
behind Culpepper's
performance
against Samford in
1995 , when he went
14 of 16 for an 87.5
percent mark. On
the
season,
Culpepper stands at
62.4 percent, which
would shatter Shane Willis' 1989
mark of 60.5. For his career
Culpepper currently stands at
59 .5 percent, second behind
Willis' mark of 60.2.
Culpepper has thrown 47
touchdown passes tying Darin
Slack's mark for second on the
UCF all-time list. He· passed
Slack in passing yardage to
move into sole possession of second place with 6,516 yards, trailing only Hinshaw, who sits at
9,000. Incidentally, Culpepper's
next completion will be the
500th of his career.
..

Somebody make up a nickname for Mike Grant already.
Grant has been a touchdown
monster, adding three more
against Samford to push his season total to 11. Grant has already
tied the single game mark with
four touchdowns earlier this season against Idaho, and he has
tied the rushing touchdown mark
of three for the second time this
year.
With four games to play, Grant
is currently tied for sixth on the
all-time list in touchdowns in a
season. Bret Cooper set the
record in 1992 by finding the end
zone on 15 occasions.
COMING UP NEXT
UCF gets to take a week off
before resuming their schedule
on October 25, at Mississippi
State. Jackie Sherill's Bu11dogs
are 4-2 on the year, coming off a
24-10 win over UCF's final road
opponent, Northeast Louisiana,
who they play on November 1.
MSU's Matt Wyatt was 6-6 passing, threw two touchdowns, and
led the Bulldogs to the come
from behind win over the
Indians. The Knights' next home
game is their homecoming
encounter
against
Eastern
Michigan on November 15.
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thursday

Volleyball at Jacksonville
University, 7 p.m.

Men's soccer vs. Florida
Atlantic, UCF Arena Soccer
Field, 3 p.m.
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Men's soccer at Stetson
University Tournament
in
Deland, vs. Thomas College, 1
p.m. Women's soccer at Florida
Atlantic in Boca Raton, 6 p.m.
Women's Crew at Head of the
Charles River in Boston.

friday ,

saturday

Women's soccer at Florida
International in Miami,
7p.m.

tji

.tu
. . . ___e___s_d_ay
____

Men's soccer at
Stetson University
Tournament in Deland,
vs. Belmont Univ., 1
p.m. Cross Country at
USF Collegiate
Championships in
Tampa. Women's Crew
at Head of the Charles
River in Boston

Volleyball vs. Stetson, UCF
Arena (Senior night & final
home game), 7 p.m.
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Adrian J. Laurencelle, Inc.

Maggie Kerrigan,

101West1st Street, Suite B
Sanford, Florida 32771
(407) 330-1995 •In Lake County: (352) 383-8519
email: adrian@gdi.net

BS,LMT

Licensed Massage Therapist #MA10572 #MM5258

Over 7 years in private practice

Therapeutic Massage
Relaxation and Relief of Chronic Tension

Massage for the Childbearing Year
Pregnancy, Labor, Postpanum Massage

•
•
•
•
•

Computer Sales & Service
Components
Upgrades
Networks
Training

Lowest Prices in Town!
Packard Bell Busters

Process-Oriented Bodywork
Enhance awareness of the connection between physical and
emotional tension and support healing from physical,
sexual or emotional trauma

Instruction: Couples and Infant
Massage
Seminars and Workshops
Medical and mental health professionals, businesses,
outpatient psychiatric programs, new parenting classes,
support groups

(407) 671-4010
1177 Louisiana Avenue, Ste 102, Winter Park, FL 32789

Stuck with a proprietary system you can't expand, upgrade or
repair? Our bare-bones systems Jet you do it all - for less! Pop in
your drives, memory & cards and you have a NEW COMPUTER!

Pentium motherboard w/ 512K P/B cache, 90 Mhz CPU,
heatsink/fan, mini-tower case & pis, PCI SVGA w/ l Meg
RAM. .........

$169.00

Professional System w/17" Monitor
Intel Pentuim 233 Mhz CPU w/MMX technology, PCI Motherboard
w/512K cache, 64 Meg SDRAM, Full Tower, 6.4 Gig hard drive, 120
Meg floptical drive, 24x CD-ROM, PCI video card 2/4 Meg RAM, 17"
monitor, wavetable sound, 200W, 200\V speakers, 420W subwoofe'(. 56K
fax modem, 3D Virtual realtiy joystick, 104-keyboard, 2-button mouse,
MS
Windows
95,
MS
Office
97
Professional
complett system

................................................. $2699

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIAL: Complete Pentium System with
Monitor starting@ $799.00

Did You Pay College
Tuit ion This Semester?
Join the Florida Armv National
Guard and we'll pay your tuition!
As a 11H'mber of the
Guard you can attend
a public college or uni·
versity in Florida with the
Education Dollar~ for
Duty Program. This
is a great opportu·
nity to serve Florida. earn a parttime salary and
enjoy the ben·
efits of a high·

er education.
CAIL TODAY!

SFC
Jeff Nelson
858-5983
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Burley has emerged as
UCF's big-play threat
FromPAGE28
But he made his decision final
when he met quarterback
Daunte Culpepper and anticipated catching passes from
him. He said Culpepper has
helped put him in the spotlight.
"He makes it easy, the bl:).11 is
always right where it should
be," Burley said. "When the
line gets some time, he can
really make things happen."
Culpepper said he saw the talent Burley had in the first
spring drills.
"I figured he'd be real special
and do some things to help us
win," Culpepper said. "I'm not
surprised at all because he's a
great football player."
Burley said he exceeded any
expectations he had.
"I thought I'd use this year as
a steppingstone for next year
and have my chance to start and
be the man," he said. "I knew I
was going to play well, but I
didn't expect to be in the spotlight this quick. But I'm not surprised either."
Beckton attributed his quick
rise to being a quick learner.
"He picked up our schemes

l az z
Photo by TIM SPRINGER

Junior college transfer Siaha Burley is averaging over 100
yards receiving a game.
faster ~han we thought,"
Beckton said. "We were able to
get him into the game more
early on.
·
"He's been a blessing to us.
We knew he was a good player,
but we didn't think he'd be as
good as he's been playing this
year."
Burley's outlook is just as
bright as the spotlight he's shining in right now.
"I don't see us not having a

winning season," he said.
"That's how determined we are.
Our goals were a lot higher
than the media's."
While Burley remains focused
on helping the team to that winning season, Kruczek sees a
bright future for the receiver.
"When Todd went down, he
stepped up and the rest is history," he said. "You will see him
the next year and a half making
big plays for us."
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If you think money talks, wait till you hear it sing Jingle Bells. We're
hiring now for outstanding eaming.s opportunities at our small package
handling facility at 2036 F.ast Landstreet Road in Orlando.

• Materials Handlers
-Wiii Train

- up to $12.40/hour

• Drivers (up to $15.68/hour)
-Bring copy of DMV Records.
-Must have CDL Class A,

HAZMAT Certificate,
S years experience

Interview Dates
Tues 10/14, Wed 10/15 & Thur 10/16
9am - 12pm & 3pm - 4pm
Sat 10/18 - 9am-12pm
Apply In person.Giiiy at 8578 Awnue C In Orlando! (Florida Southam College)
West of Orlando Airport; 5outll d tile Beeline off Daetwyler Dr.

•

From Beeb, exit on Tracleport and follow Menlo Job Fair slOIS to 8578 Awnue c.
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Women's soccer powered by dynamic duo
By KEN JACKSON
Staff Writer
The UCF women's soccer team
raced out to a quick start this season, winning or tying five of its
first seven games.
During that stretch, the Golden
Knights held opponents scoreless for 388 consecutive minutes.
Attribute that to Alyssa
O'Brien, junior goalkeeper extraordinaire.
A 3-0 record against conference opponents also came from
that run, and UCF emerged as
the TAAC Southern Division
leader at the season's halfway
point.
Much of the credit for that
goes to junior Danya Harris, center midfielder and goal manufacturer.
The two have become team
leaders at their respective ends of
the soccer field. Harris lead the
team in scoring with six goals
and 13 points. Between the goal
posts, O'Brien had an 1.69 goals
against average and her 19 career
shutouts ranked second in TAAC
history.
Both made decisions to play for
UCF based on the program's

experienced coaches and a system in which they could thrive as
players .
O'Brien said that head coach
Karen Richter's background as a
former UCF goalkeeper has
helped her own playing career
thrive.
"I get the best training that is
available, and I wouldn't get that
at another school," O'Brien said.
O'Brien graduated from
Heathrow's Lake Mary High
School, where she holds singleseason and career shutout
records. After a redshirt year, she
started all but one game in 1995.
Her 121 that year ranked second
on UCF's single-season list. Last
year, she played every minute of
every match and set a TAAC
record with 11 shutouts.
"She has helped work on the
things that I need to improve on.
She'll never be satisfied, so every
year it's gotten better, and I
attribute it to Karen's tutelage."
Richter also recognized
O'Brien's improvements .
"Every year she's raised her
level," she said. "Her save-making ability and her range have
increased every year.
"She's a tremendous athlete and

Photo by PETER KUNDIS

Midfielder Danya Harris leads UCF with six goals.
has the ability to make the big
save and keep us in the game. We
wouldn't have won the Cornell
game [a 3-0 home victory] without her. She steps it up when

The Cypress Dome - Award-Winning Student Literary Magazine
Submission Deadline: December 1, 1997

we've needed her to," Richter
said.
She has shown her clutch ability by shutting out all three conference opponents thus far this

year. Teammates Harris and
junior defender Christina Webb
recognized her leadership.
"[Alyssa O'Brien] leads us
from the back," Webb said. "It's
all positive talk and that's what
we need. She can't do much on
offense so she's got to do it all at
her end of the field."
"Alyssa's playing great," Harris
said. "She's doing her role. I feel
like maybe we've been letting
her down, relying ·on her to step
in for our mistakes," she said of a
four-game losing streak in which
the Knights failed to score.
Harris also wanted to play collegiate soccer close to her home
and family, but this wasn't
always the case. After graduating
from Altamonte Springs' Lyman
High School in 1995, she decided she wanted to go away to college. But after playing at the
University of Georgia her freshman year (and scoring the program's first-ever goal), she realized she needed a change.
"Me and the coach there (former UCF coach Bill Barker) had
differences, and I didn't like it,"
Harris said. "I thought if I was
going to enjoy soccer, I wanted
See O'BRIEN, Page 19
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Seniors 11111 final lloms game
FromPAGE28

The UCF mens soccer
team defeated the
Golden Panthers for
the second time this
season. The last time
was in Miami on Sept.
14.

Men's soccer edges No. 3 FIU
By BROOK BENNETT
Staff Writer
The UCF men's soccer team
defeated Florida International
University, who was ranked
third in the nation, for the second time this season with their
3-2 triumph on Oct. 11.
The Knights (8-3, 3-2) are
now the top team in the Trans
America Athletic Conference.
The regular season TAAC
champion will host the postseason on Nov. 7-8. UCF now
leads FIU (9-3-1, 3-3) with
three conference games left.
Arno Nurmisto, Ari Nurmi
and Heikki Ritvanen scored the
three goals with Nurmi kicking
in
the
winning
score.
Goalkeeper
Tuqmas
Tuomilheto played excellent as

he notched five saves in the
victory.
The Knights were ahead 1-0
at the start of the second half,
then both teams scored two
goals a piece for the final 3-2
outcome.
"The whole team played very
well," coach Bob Winch said.
"Right now we're first in the
conference, but we need to win
the rest of our games to host
the TAAC tournament.
UCF's remaining TAAC
games are home versus Florida
Atlantic, at Stetson, who beat
the Knights 5-2 in Orlando,
and home again against
Jacksonville.
The team will lay off practice
a little bit for the remainder of
the season, due in part to
injuries to key players.

"It almost makes you afraid to
practice," Winch said. "The
rest of the season is basically
about fine-tuning anyways and
we need to save [the injured
players] strength for the
games."
UCF will play next on Oct.
16 against FAU at the UCF
Arena Soccer Field at 3 p.pi.
Goal by, Time, Assisted by:
Heikk.i Ritvanen (UCF) 35 :04 Ari
Nurmi
Amo Nurmisto (UCF) 53:02 Rami
Vehmas
Danny Vargas (Fill) 59:00 Alen
Kozic
Ari Nurmi (UCF) 85:00 Rami
Vehmas
Alen Kozic (FIU) 88:00 Kevin
Phillipson

and four years together and that's a
big chunk of the players' lives,
especially at the stage in their lives
during the transition from high
school to college."
The p~sitive part of playing some
many road games has been the
winning. UCF, outside of a loss at
No. 31 Arizona State, has such
teams as Michigan, Connecticut
and even Louisiana State twice in
Baton Rouge, La. They have
claimed the championships in
Nevada (the UNLV Volleyball
Tournament) and Louisiana (the
Tiger Classic) and finished second
in a tournament in Texas· (the
Ladyjack Invitational) to ASU. The
solid play on the road gave the
Knights a No. 34 ranking in the
Sept. 22 USA Today/AVCA poll.
"In order to play the teams we
want to play we have to go their
place, so we'll take it anyway we
can," Harper said.
The exposure can o~y help the
program's future, but the seniors
admit they miss playing at home.
"It's been fun because we have
gone to a lot of exciting places and
won, but we definitely miss the
fans here," said true senior Maribel
Marcos, whose twin sister Anabel
is a redshirt junior. "I can't believe
we have just one left. It's going to
be crazy because we want everyone to be there."
With only seven home games,
perhaps Smith is trying to toughen

up her team for the postseason.
"I guess I should take credit for
that," Smith said with a smirk.
"No, it's just the result of a team on
the rise. We don't quite get the
respect we deserve, so it's hard to
get teams to come here. I think
[George Mason] scheduled us
because they were coming here to
play South Florida and thought
they had better chance of a win
against us."
Assistant coach Miriam Metzcus
said this season has featured the
fewest home games in her seven
years with the program. Metzcus,
who has been at UCF for seven
years as a player or coach, said the
one reason for the low number is
most schools are tied up in conference play dnring October and
November.
"We are only guaranteed four
home games in [the TAAC South
Division] while most other schools
get six or seven," Metzcus ·said.
"With the better schools off in conference play, we're kind of just
stuck."
Even if the team had more home
games, senior night would have
come eventually, Smith said.
"There's more to it than just the
volleyball game in terms of the
relationships and I think there will
be a few tears," she said. "I know .
there will be for me. I get teary just
thinking about it, but it's a part of
life. Things never go on forever."
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The University of Central
Florida men's and women's cross
country teams placed third overall at the University of Florida
Invitational held in Gainesville
on Oct. 11.
Anne Panaggio was the top finisher for the UCF women, coming in 13th place with a time of
18:41 in the women's 5,000
meter race. Following her finish
was April Vitori (19: 10) and
Stephanie Cameron (19:27) who
finished 22nd and 29th, respectively. Susan Hartley finished
31st with a time of 19:33 and
Gemma Dimery placed 33rd
with her time of 19:38. Kerice
Klammes rounded out the top
five runners for the UCF women,
finishing 40th with a time of
19:58.
Lou Snelling led the way for
the Golden Knights finishing in
13th place with a time of 26:55
in the menis 8,000 meter run.
John Hope placed 19th with his
27: 14 time while Lee Rosa and
Mike Haas finished 29th (27:57)
and 34th (28:09), respectively.

Chris Kail rounded out the top
five runners for the UCF men
with a 35th place finish and time
of 28:14.

Women 5,000 Meter Run
Team Scores
1. Univ. Florida; 2. Univ. Miami;
3. Univ. Central Florida; 4.
Florida
International;
5.
Jacksonville Univ.; 6. Florida
State Univ.; 7. Col. of
Charleston; 8. Fla. Southern; 9.
Fla. A & M Univ.; 10. Flagler
College
UCF Finishers - Anne Panaggio 13- 18:41. April Vitori - 2219:10. Stephanie Cameron -2919:27. Susan Hartley -31- 19:33.
Gemma Dimery -33- 19:38.
Kerice Klammes -40- 19:58.
Sarah Kureshi -43- 20:02. Ann
Marie Dixon -49- 20:14. Megan
Radell -50- 20:20. Sarah Schleis
-57- 20:27. Micah Adriani -6020:34. Colleen McBride -6320:44. Tammy Bryant -6620:46. Jennifer Mackey -85-

21: 17. Traci Furman -11024:22.

the prestigious Beacon Woods
Invitational in Bayonet Point
Sunday, 19 shots behind team
Men 8,000 Meter Run champion Indiana. The Golden
Team Scores
Knights were fifth heading into
' the final round. Mississippi's
1. Univ. Florida; 2. Col. of Meagan Breen was tournament
Charleston; 3. Univ. of Central medalist, finishing at seven-overFlorida; 4. Florida State Univ.; 5. par 223. Line Berg was UCFfs
Fla. A & M Univ.; 6. Fla. highest finisher, tying for ninth at
Southern; 7. Webber College; 8. 230. Londono tied for 15th,
Jacksonville Univ.; 9. Warner along with teammate Zoe
Grimb~ck, at 232.
Southern; 10. Northwood Univ.
UCF Finishers - Lou Snelling 13- 26:55. John Hope-19- 27:14.
Lee Rosa -29- 27:57. Mike Haas
-34- 28:09. Chris Kail -3528: 14. Shawn Maxberry -3628:21. Ben Brown -41- 28:29.

Women's golf finishes
third at the Beacon
Woods Invitational
Led by Tatiana Londono's 74,
the UDiversity of Central Florida
women's golf team shot a final
round 303 and ftnished third at

318--958; 11. Rollins, 322-318318--958; 12. Toledo, 326-32813.
Florida
327--981;
International, 330-333-329--992
Individual Scores
Meagan Breen, Mississippi, 7573-75--223; Jenny Gray, Indiana,
74-75-75--224; Erin Carney,
Indiana, 76-73-76--225; Brandi
Miller, Miami, 74-76-75--225;
Jennifer Krupa, South Alabama,
75-76-76--227; Lauren Mellen,
Mississippi,
75-75-78--228;
Sarni Montgomery, Indiana, 7581-73--229; Pia Josefsson,
Mississippi State, 75-80-74-229; UCF Finishers: Line Berg,
80-75-75--230;
Tatiana
Londono, 78-80-74--232; Zoe
Grimbeck,
77-77-78--232;
Emma Soderlindh, 84-77-76-237; Hege Friling, 87-79-81-247.

Beacon Woods Invitational
Beacon Woods Country Club,
Bayonet Point, Fla.
Par 72
Team Scores
l. Indiana, 305-305-301--911; 2.
Mississippi, 309-310-307--926;
3. UCF, 319-308-303--930; 4.
Mississippi State, 309-314-308-931; 5. Florida State, 307-313314--934; 6. Miami, 319-308310--937; 7. South Florida, 314- -Compiled from staff reports
320-305--939;
8.
South
Alabama, 316-323-314--953; 9 . .
UNC-Wilrnington, 317-316-321-954; 10. Iowa State, 322-318-
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Knights hare their wa1 wit/I Samford
By DEREK GONSOULIN
Sports Editor
It's hard to believe, but Samford used to
be a big game for the Knights. Only three
years ago, the Bulldogs rallied to beat
UCF, 36-35. For junior college transfer
Siaha Burley, it was a bit of recent liistory
he couldn't believe.
"I heard the stories about how they [SU]
came back from three touchdowns down,"
said Burley, who had a 59-yard ~ouch
down catch in the first quarter. "That's terrible. None of that this year."
With its 52-7 victory over the I-AA
Bulldogs, UCF (3--4) not only closed the
book on their rivalry with the Bulldogs (24) but put an exclamation point on its
legitimacy as a I-A program. Several players had career bests or big days in a game
the Knights dominated from start to finish.
"We just got an old-fashioned whipping
Photo by MIKE MARSHALL
-today," SU coach Pete Hurt said. "They Running back Mike Grant has rushed for seven touchdowns in two home games
came out and spread the field and took this season.
advantage of their speed. The big difference between us and them is the team short amount of years."
catches for 123 yards. Running back Mike
speed."
The numbers leave little doubt to Grant scored three touchdowns, giving
UCF coac~ Gene McDowell said his whether the Knights controlled the con- him seven in two games at the Florida
team played sloppily at times after racing test: UCF outgained SU 551-205 in total Citrus Bowl this season.
to a 17-0 lead, but that difference in talent yards, 181-113 rushing and 24-11 in first
The Knights' defense forced three-andwas too much for the Bulldogs to over- ·downs.
out series on SU's first two possessions
come.
UCF's offense failed to convert three and UCF led 17-0 less than 10 minutes
"We're a better football team than we've consecutive third-down conversions in the into the contest The defense also recordever been before," said McDowell, who is second quarter but otherwise dominated. ed a season-high five sacks, including two
now 7-3 against the Bulldogs. "To ·Quarterback Daunte Culpepper went 26 each by defensive end Jermaine Benoit
Sam.ford's credit, [Hurt] and his staff do a of 31 for 309 yards, three touchdowns, no and linebacker Mike Palmer. Palmer
great job of coaching and their kids play interceptions and he completed his first 15 forced and recovered a fumble on one of
hard. But it is amazing the difference in passes, a school record. Burley, who leads his sacks of quarterback Jake Rackley.
skill level and how it can separate in a the team with 45 receptions, had seven
"I wasn't concerned about our mental

Transfer Burlev une1Pected
leader among talented receivers
By KEN JACKSON

"I took advantage of the situation and made my presence
felt," Burley said.
Burley leads the team with 45
catches for 704 yards and has
scored five touchdowns. He

Offensive coordinator Mike
Kruczek said he recognized
Burley's talent in the recruiting
Siaha Burley never expected
stage.
to lead the Golden Knights in
"I specifically recruited him
receiving.
out of Mesa in December,"
Nor did the media or his
Kruczek said. "Other
coaches.
people may not have
Burley, a transfer from
known about him, but we
Mesa (Ariz.) Community
knew he had incredible
College, was expected to
ability, good speed and
be an understudy to
great hands.
UCF's talented starting
"There was no doubt in
wide receivers, Todd
the spring what kind of
Cleveland and Mark
player he was. Of course
Nonsant.
nobody else knew about
When Cleveland sufit.
fered a hip flexor injury
"We knew all along
in fall drills that has
Siaha Burley was going
slowed him, Burley made
to contribute in some
the most of his chance to
way," receivers coach
show he had no business
Sean Beckton said. "With
being a back-up player.
Todd Cleveland being
"When l came here for
hurt, we depended on
Media Day, not too many
him earlier than we
people talked to me,"
thought."
Burley said. "I was
·Burley said he didn't
patient because I knew I
Photo by MIKE MARSHALL know much about UCF,
was going to get my
Siaha
Burley
has
made an immediate other than what his
shot."
impact
at
UCF,
feading
the team with 45 grandfather, pastor of a
· That shot came Sept. 6
church in Mount Dora,
catches
for
704
yards.
against South Carolina.
told him. Having family
Burley started in place of
had his third 100-yard game of in the area helped Burley make
Cleveland and scorched the
the season Saturday against the decision to become a
Gamecocks' defense for 231
Samford (seven catches, 123 Golden Knight.
yards on 15 receptions.
yards).
Staff Writer

II

See BURLEY, Page 24

attitude coming into the game because I
knew our defense was just sick over what
happened last game," McDowell said.
"We needed this opponent this week. We
did let up some in practice, time-wise, so
we needed an opponent we weren't going
to have to fight tooth and nail for four
quarters. We've had six of those games
already."
A week after allowing 551 yards passing to Kent's Jose Davis, UCF held
Rackley to only four of 12 for 75 yards.
Rackley, who entered the game with 810
yards in five games, was intercepted by
linebacker Emory Green and defensive
tackle Justen Moore.
Defensive coordinator Brian VanGorder
said keeping the team's intensity after so
many road games was the one thing the
defense had been lacking the last three
weeks. After allowing 911 passing yards
and 84 points in games at Auburn and
Kent, the team needs a break, VanGorder
said.
"We want to be a little relaxed this
week," VanGorder said. "The kids have
been through some unbearable travel. We
want to make sure they recover well so we
are sharp for the last four ball games."
Senior cornerback Darry1 Latimore said
after a week of recovery, UCF will be
ready fdr its last big challenge,
Mississippi State.
"We're going to lick our wounds and try
to get some of our hurt players healed up,"
Latimore said.
"We're going to study film two weeks in
advance, check Missisippi State out and
then go up there and try to bring it home."
Lattimore added.
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For UCF's seniors, there
will be no place like home
By DEREK GONSOULIN
Sports Editor
After Oct. 21, it's over. The 1997
class of UCF volleyball seniors will
be playing their final home game of
the year that day, which comes
,before five consecutive weeks of
road games.
The Knights (15-1, 3-0 in conference play) have won all six matches at home and get only one more
before nine straight road games
leading up to the Trans America
Athletic Conference tournament on
Nov. 21-22.
The past three seasons, led by
seniors Tyra Harper, Renata
Menchikova, Maribel M::Jfcos and
Susy Quiesser, UCF has enjoyed
some of its best seasons ever: A 283 home record, a 70-24 overall
(heading into the game with
Jacksonville on Oct. 15), three conference championships and the
school's only three NCAA appearances.
Harper said with the seniors coming up together in the program,
UCF is primed for its best season
ever.
"Every school goes through a
rebuilding year," Harper said. "You
work with the same group of players for four years. Finally and
hopefully that fourth year you will

•')

')

Photo by MIKE MARSHALL
UCF's Renata Menchikova will be one of
four seniors playing in their final home
game.

have your strongest team.
"Everybody knows each other,
you've grown up together, you've
played together and .it's the same
thing with this team," she said. "We
pretty much know each other inside
and out and it's definitely going to
be our strongest year."
Coach Laura Smith said it will be
difficult watching the seniors play
at home for the last time.
"It's going to be a tough night,"
coach Laura Smith. "I don't think
any of us want to think about it
until it comes. We've spent three

See SENIORS, Page 26

